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PREFACE

V-1The study described in this manual represents the first comprehensive,
Statewide analysis of theic'osts and benefits of ,Maryland community colleges.
Thee Pmpacts,often have been alluded to, but until now the quantitative in-
forplatio-n=has not - -been zavai.lable.

This manual i,s to be bsed in conjunction with Ole .Economic Impacts o
ryland Community Colleges: A Closer took, a comprehensive document describ-

ing the theory and computations used in the study. A s-ummary repott, .771e-Eco-

momric Impact's of Maryland Community Co4eges: highlights the major points in
the cvmprehensive.rePorts The summary is available from the State Board for
Community Colleges (SBCC), and the technical report can bb obtained through
the Educational Resources Information Cente ( IC).

This. manUal' is designed as a tool for colleges and-theState Board for
Community Colleges to update economic impact data on a regular basis. The
manual .describeS where information is available- and how if can be used in the
equations. Suggestions Are also made aboUt 116.1.0 improve data-collection by
using survey Information and by tapping the resources arlocal officials,

The State Board or Community Colleges was able t conduct the cost-
benefit analysislOirou0 a grant frorkthe Maryland State Department of Educe`
Lion, Division of Vocational` Technical Education.

Brent M. John -on --

Executive Dir ctor



INTRODUCTION

t./

The economic 4MpaCts of -Maryland- communtty.collelgeS wereireceliTty examihed--
in a study published in September 197B by the State Board for Community Cc01.1.e
:(SBCC). .EiktiMates of the impacts -were MeasUred,in two ways. )n,-the...short-ter

aPproach-r-tFie---titital-exa-pidtt-ureso-r-tiol-leges--in FY 1977---wereT-traced:through-
out the. State.- Along'with the Statewide study, estimates -also were made of the

. economic impatts each college had on its thcal jurisdicion in FY 1977. In the..

torl-term approaeh,,the effect of the investments made by,Marland community
college students. and" y as a\whole_swere'corisidered,. . .

This manual isdesigned to be used Ny the seventeen Community colleges and
,tNe gleC in.cohjunction with the,technidal report,-Economia.linpacte of tiliandhmT -

.Community .Coll is: A ClewerT,00k, which is availablefrom'lhe BCC- or through

the Educational Resources InforMattonCanter (ERIC), The theory explained.:Pn

the technical report is not repeated here.- This document is a,"how-to" manual
for those who may wt,11 to update data for future studieS or ?to add survey data
that bras -not available for the 1977 study.- Suggestionsalso.are-included For
refining data collection an0,use.

The ma.nual is divided into three parts: Part ldeseribe, -w-the values

for the short-term .impacts were calculated; -Part II identifies s urces of data
.used in the -long -term or human captt,a1 study, and Part I'll describ4s- the computer

progrems,designed for the study.
. .

Ih.the technical report, a series of questions -are used to presen the re-

sults. ,-The same questions are used in this-. manual for ease of coMparis The

'first two parts of the manual include the ba'sic equations and information about
data sources, while Part III contains decriptions of they coMFiterperograms
developed for the -study. The manual explains how to add or delete information-.

and low-'6 run basic programs] The actual Fortran and Basic_ programming are-not

'cle ribed, but a printout of program designs can be obtained from the comtputer

A word of caution from the tecn-nidal report is worth repeating here: T
is no way to'add all the benefits in a credit column and all the costs in a
debit-column to come out with one neat answer. 'First of all, some expemdttures
and costs would be Listed more than once. Second, the impact analysis computes
both Mock and ft00 figures. These are economic terms which refer to spending
on items which are quickly consumed (flow), and spending on items that have a
longer life sppn (stock), Theoretically, these cannot by added to or subtracted
from one another A third related pint cleats with the use of long-term and.- i

short7term analysis
:

in one study. LP* the stock goods,Jiuman capital studtes
deal with long -term investments cove a person's lifetime'. The irTact, or shok°
term; analysis is comparable to the flow goods beCause it is concerned only with
training e'xpenditures for one year. N1/4,
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ECONOMIC IMPACT OF EXPENDITUiteS

The seventleen_ Maryland coininunity colleges circulate funds through the
economy by expenditures for salaries, purchase of materials, and capital build-

exl-kources,
ing improvements. -The funds'

fees and tuition; ant from terna
me frouyn;ernal sources, including State and

local appropriationS and 5t6
such as the federal government. It is through the circulation of these funds

that the colleges generate their economic impabt..
4

Linear cash-flow equations are used in this study and include only what

can be readily counted. They a empt.to identify who is spending, how much is
spent, and where spending is being done: NO single figuretells the story./
The equations computeinhort only the benefits of spending by colleges and their

staffs in the State, but also the costs of supporting them.

The models, Tor equations, used in this study are not ropriate for either

planning or forecasting' pia-poses. They do not include buSiness cycle impacts on

the State and local jurisdictions, nor do they,take'into consideration multi-

region interdependence. Th.j,s means they do not take into account the tempo of

economic activity, the-economic calendar, or economic stability. The models do

describe, however, what 4s happening to the money the public invests ill Maryland

community colleges.
F-

.

The modelvelso are limited to estimating short-term economic impacts.
They are not Concerned with the ultiMate economic impact of the colleges upon

the Stateand'local jufisdictions;. an they -do not consiErwhat the economy

might have been like without the coll -es. . -.

Perhaps Most- important, th models provide a built-in understatement, he

actual' economic impacts are probably greater than the figUres suggest. The fl

Models also are flexible 'and comprehensive in the measurement of dollar outlay,

and they indicate where and hVw the dollars invested in community coll4ges were

spent.

41

, The models, based on the Caffrey and ISaacs study [7], are designed -to as=
sess the impacts on two sectors of the economy,'tiusiness,' and OverVent. Be-

cause. attention is focused on the variety of impacts on each major sector rather

than on a simplexiet positive or negative impact, them is no summaty business

or government model.

Most equations. described below can be used for either a Statewide or in-

dividual college study. The Word "local" in the variable descriptions applies
to whatever jurisdiction is under consideration, whether it is the State, a

county, city, or region. Any discrepancies in the equations that result because

of differences in the jurisdictions are noted.

3



The manual ties in explanations of the variables., with the appropriate
computer printouts to allow easy comparison,for tiose using the computer. The
variabjles have also been standardized to match the actual printout. This does

not mean that the computer program must be used; the equations can be, calcu-
st

.

lated separately. However, use of the computer can lessen the chance of error
and allow the researcher to change a data element easily. This is important

for:some uses of the equations that will be described later. (See Appendix-A

for a computer printout sample.)

Because one of the goals of the SBCC sttidy was to calculate the economic
impacts of- comMUnitY:Colleg&-S-:by-iiiing existing date; estimates for some 'of-klie-

variableS were based on'Oensus reports and other State and federal documents.
Often the assumption was-made that .characteristics_of community college person

nel were .similar to thoSe of :the population. in general. This assumption may or
max-not be valid, bUt concrete data to dispute it were usually unavailable,
Some colleges may feel, fOr example, that. theIT personnel ,spend a greater'pro-
portion of their incomes for rental housing than averagei or that the average,
household,:size.of college personnel is smaller than the 1910-Census-indicates.,
The'beSt way to find. out if these variables have been misrepresented is by con-

,.t-ducting a survey. Appendix B contains a sample survey of questions that relate
to variables used in the equations.

BUSINESS SECTOR

What the total act eenditugnmunitcolleesresbthe
and affs?

The answer to this question is the one mist extensively estimated by the
equations, and Ft is probably of greatest importance in terms of dollar-mea1ured

activity. In thecomputer printout, the answer to this question is the amount

for BVCR.

74odel BVCR and its mponent submodels accumulate the direct purchases-from,
local'businesses made by the college faculty and staff, the purchases from local

sources by local businesses i-n'support of-their college-related busYless volume;

and the amount of local business volume stimulated by- tpe expenditure of college-

relate'd income by local individ-uals other than faculty _or staff.

BVCR

BVCR = M x ELCR

M = multiplier effect

ELCR = college-related local. expenditures

The total impact of expenditures is calculated by applying the multiplier

ect o the total college - related local expenditures. Economists use a

"multiplier effect' to gauge the expansion of dollars as they are respent within

an c nomy. Because a state has such a varied economic basejfewer dollprs

"le " out to other regions._ Therefore, Statewide multi liers are larger than

1
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those used for smaller jurisdictions. Most economists would agrep that

2.0 multiplier used in this study is acceptable. There is some question about
whether spending for community colleges; is really an additional spending. It

cciuld be.argued that the money would have been spelit for other public or private

alternatives ,if the colleges did not exist. In that Lase, the multiplier should
be applied only tctfederal or other outside funds coming into the Statel How-

\ever, because the ;equations attempt to assess the total impact of,dollars spent,
the multiplier is applied to total expenditures.

Suggested multipliers for individual colleges are:

Projected

Community s Population .,

College Impact Region- January 1, 1977 m and j.

Allegany . . Allegany County .
82,100 1.2

Anne Arundel Anne*Arundel County,. 355,300 1.3

Baltimore,. . ,Baltimore City B26,200 1.45

Catonsville,
Dundalk,.
'Essex. Baltimore County 643,800 1.4

Cecil Cecil COuntY 56,700 1.2

.Charles- Charles County 63,800 1.2

Chesapeake Kent, Talbot;
Queen Anne's, and
Caroline Counties 85,900 1.2

Frederick. Frederick County 101',000 1.3

Garrett. . Garrett County 24,900 1.2

Hagerstown Washington County 110;000 1.3

Harford. . Harford County 141,200 1.3

Howard .
.

. Howard.County 108,500 1.3

Montgome'ry . . Montgomery County 585,300 ..1.3

Prince George's. Prince George's-County 682,400 1.3

Wor-Wic Tech . . Worcester and
Wicomico Counties

Maryland.
Community

Colleges .
State of Maryland

88,400

,,4,170,600 2.0
l.5' (3)

The multipliers used here reflect conservative estimates. Recent studies

indicate multipliers in the past may have overestimated the effects of resperid-

ing an4increased employment because of the ,leakage of dollars in the later

rounds of spending. A more complete discussion of multipliers is in Appendix A

of the technical report.
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ELCR

Model ELCR P; the dollar valueof.college-velated local direct expenditure
These include expenditures.bythe college. as. -an institution and expenditures by
college employees and students.

.ELCR ELC + ELF, 4- ELS

ELC = local expenditures by the college

ELF

ELS =

expendl-tures by faculty and staff

local.eXpenditures by. students,

This forMula serves p.imple accumulating functidn rather than a specific
estimating function.

LC-

LC estimates the value of purchases of goods and services by the college
from local businesses which are only a portion of total college expenditures.

LC = ELC x (EC- WF RC)
L-_

JLC = -proportion of total, college expenditures that are.local,
excluding compensation,,internal items, and taxes

EC = total college- expenditures

WF = gross compensation to faculty, staff

RC = taxes and other payments to governments

Several methods can be used to estimate the first variable in the equation

ELC.. -.Because of the large number of expenditure transactions, the college may
sample its disbursements and vendor records -to estimate the proportion of total
expenditures -which'are local. The business officer should be consulted about
which time period As most representative fora sample of vendor records. -(Some

colleges may decide to look at an entire.yearas opposed to a sample time period.)

After the time period has been determined., disbursement lists are coupled with
vendor records, which indicate'the addresses or locations of vendors to determine
how much%money was spent within and without the jurisdiction under study. Using

zip code designationSsimOifies this The information can be collected
manually by noting the amount spent by address or zip code. The Proportion ELC
is then calculated by diViding the total amount spent by the amount spent 'inAhe

local jurisdiction. Colitges whose purchasing is computerized may be able to

get the same information by using special programming.

In the equation LC, the proportion is multiplied by the total expenditures,
the college, less 'wages and salaries and taxes. Amounts for total college
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-expenditures (EC) and gross COmpensation (WF) for a Statewide tudy can be

found in 'annual audit reporti filed.by,the dolleges At the end of each fiscal
.Colleges may use these same reports or get the information directly

from their business officers or budgets. The taxes and other payments to gov-

ernMents (RC) are usually indicated in the college 6udget or arwavailable from
the'business office.

Wages and salaries are not here but are considered sepratelrbelow.
Taxes and other payments to all governments are .exclude& beCause, by_ definition, -

they are not in the business sector. It is suggested that the college exclude

other expehditures which are obviously not sperit on goods and Services.. These

expendit.urks include Student aid funds (which are not included in the SBCC- =
study).,and other funds earmarked for special_Rurposes, such as debt retirement.

This model tends.to understate the total impact of a college. By exempting

wages, for example-, deductions fot\ pensions and insurance are excluded as well.

ELF

Model ELF estimates the dollar volume of local purchases orpersonal goods

and services by college faculty and staff households. Understatement is evident

in this model. Owner-occupied dwelling units are not considered. Real property

value is,consideredelsewhere, but this model excludes such items as payments to

,,real estate brokers, payment of interest charges on outstanding mortgages ,to
local banks, and payment of insurance premiumS on owner7occupied dwelling units.

:,The inputed-rental on houses owned by faculty, end staff is also avoided.

ELF , EHF ENHF ELNLF

EHF = expend- itures by faculty and staff' for local rental housing
.

ENHF = local nonhousing expenditures by.local faculty and staff,

ELNLF = local expenditures by, nonlocal,faCulty-and staff

This model measures expenditures_ for rental housing made by faculty and'

staff living, in theljurisdiction,under study.

EHF = FL x FH x DIF x EH

FL = proportion of faculty and staff residing locally

FH = proportion of local faculty and

DI F

ff who rent housing

total disposable income of facufty,and staff-

EH 7 proportion of a tenant foul expenditures likely to be spent

for rental housing
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The propo tion of faculty and staff 'residing locally can be estimated
from peronnel directories or by using a sort program on the college computer,
Zip codes can be used for an initial count,-although in-some.areassuch as
Baltimore.City, the actpal addresses -are needed for zip :.,code areas 'that

straddld "6oundary lines'\. The number of faculty -and staff livifib in, the, local

area is divided by the total number of faculty and staff to arrive at the pros
portion FL.

The proOdrtion of faculty, and staff who rent housing iZI-1) can be,estimated
from CensLis data or obtained from a facultyisoff,survey. Use of,Census data
assumes collegdpersonnel are.as likely to rent hojsing as ttte population in
general. A problem with using tike -Census is the timeliness- of the data, but
local officials fortim planning or conomic deVelopment offices may-be able to
update Census information. The percentage of owner and renter icicupied housing'
by politidal subdivision and for the S'tdfe iS estimated in .-the Census' of Housing
1970,7Ztai1eDVousing Charuoteristios Final Report HC(1)-622 Maryland, pub-
lished by the U. S. Bureau pf Cdp,sus. It is available at mast libraries, in-
cluding the library at the'SBCC. If a survey is Conducted, this information.can
be obtained directly. (AppondiN B contains a 6amplevisurvey that includes the

relevant questions fir these equations.)

The total disposable income of faculty and staff (D1F) can be estimated by
examining the net payroll amount for several sample weeks. Colleges that pay
support staff acid professidnal -staff On altjrnate weeks must get'samples of

both kinds(of pay periods. The payroll or business office should be consulted
.abouHwhic6 pay periods,are most representative for the year. The disposable
income is estimated by multipL.ing the average net payroll by the number of pay
period% in one year. Colleges with computerized-payrolls may find if easier to
simply compute the total net payments made in one year. Anothej alternatiAre is
to estimate the proportion of take-home pay to gross wages for the overage em-

ployee (about 75 percent in most cases).

The proportion of a tenant's total expenditures like y'to be spent for
rent (EH) can be estimated from'studiesof consumer spending or from a survey.
Figores- used _in the SBCC study. came from the Bureau of Labor Statistics report

l' ?L;/ jcv au [`PI'dn YJmilil of P'oup Pc1',;(111: which ic revised

periodically. ] Thdrftport lists three levels of annual costs per family
in a number t-rokil tan and nonmetropolitan areas in the United States.

Using this repor a lelje can select the information from a location which
is most relevant to situation. In the past, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
has conducted cdmprefiensive surveys at intervals of only ten years or more. To

provide more Chilel+ness dnd greater flexibility for updating the Consumer Price
Index (CPI), the Bureau is introducing anvungoing quarterly consumer expenditure

survey. The e` figures should be avaiiable'from the. Bureau of Labor Stotistics

in WachTNton, D. Ct or through r local Lf-f-ice of anomie development.

ENHF

ENHF estii-- cc nontrocrsirig _pt_ndi Arec mOd in the jnriselic.tinri und'.1- study

by -deuit 1 ;tafi livino in thdt iu-icdiLtiou.



LNHF= FLxELxDIFxNHF

FL proportion of faculty and staff residing locally

EL = proportionpof.total nonhousing expenditures that an

individual is likely to make in his local environment

DIR = total dispoSable income of faculty and'staff

= proportion of a consumer's total expenditures spent on
nonhousing items

The estimates for FL and-D1F used abovejare repeated in this ,eqUation.

The value for EL can be estimated from survey information or by using the
gravity theory. The theory states that the amount of Money spent for rionhousing
expenditures i% inversely proportional to the square of the distance to the

point of purchase. The equation for this is shown a

EL

RSL.

RS

RS
L

D
-L

9

RSL RSN1

.2 , 2

RSN2
---7

Do

= total period retail sales in the local environment

average distance or travel time for a local individual to
makef,d1purchase within his local environment

total period retail sales in the nth'competing neighboring

community

= average distance or (ravel time for the local individual to
make a purchase in the nth competing neighboring community

This assumed proportion is'not necessarily universally true, and studies

by al--ea or State planning departments should be consulted-when availatcle.

Geography also should be considered. For example,-although Talbot County may

be relatively closk' to the Annapolis, area., the existence of a toll bridge

probably limits the dollar Flow from Talbot County to Annapolis.

The retail.safes figures for itSi_ and RSNn can be estimated from the 1.97

Relat1 TPado Awa b7.6q:1;3Lica Solactcti Census (If, Business. [49]

Figures by State and by county are available. The 1977 Retail Trade Census

should be available by 1979 and more repent figures may be available from in-

terim publications of the Census of Business. Libraries which are depositories

of State and State-related federal documents, such as McKeldin Library at the

University of Maryland College Park, should have not only the full Census re-
. ..
port, but also any interim reports. Any community considered to be in compe-

tien with the jurisdiction under study should be included in the equation.
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The equation BL can be estimated by taking one fourth of the longest
distance in the jurisdiction, assuming it has a more or less cir-Jrlar area.
The average distance for a focal individual to make a purchase n the competing

conmwmities (D
N
ri) can be estimated from a map of the area. By using the zip

cOderequencies collected earlier for FL, it is possible to e timate average

distances for D

The proportion of a consumer's expenditures seen on nonhousing items
(NHF) can be esttimated from the Bureau of Labor Statistl report cit above

or from survey information. Comparisons with similar studi V showe that

values for NHF ranged from .63 to .672, while Nilalqes for EH' ranged rom .276

to .32.. A Bureau of Labor Statjstics report, ifldicateS income spent for housing
is on the increase. [11] Thejit-oportion for housing 'spent by urban wage earn-.

s and clerical workerS increged from 35.5 percent in 1935 to 40.7 percent in

1973. If a survey instrument IA not used, recent trends in reports by the--
Bureau of Labor Statistics should be considered.

Both EHF NHF are subject to an inherent :bias. h multiply the take-
home pay of faculty and staff by the proportion of faculty and staff residing
in the community. The underlying assumption is that the income received by
those who reside in the college commun=ity is reOre5entative 0 all faculty and

staff. To reduce this error, both the income figure-and the facuLty and staff
living in the local environment could be stratified by income class, type of
employee, and other suitable categories that would take these effects into ac-

count.

Table 1
illustrates how employees could be stratified by type and income.

The-variables listed are those most likely to be affected by these two factors.
For example, a -college may find that its claSsified employees are more likely
to rent housing and that th6y spend a gyeater proportion of their income on

nonhousing item ; }. Asurvey instrument ktild be necessary to get the specific
information, with the possible exception of disposable income (DIF).

ELNLF

ELNLF e-s.tirmates loCol expendiutres made by nonlocal faculty and
staff

ELNLF Cl FL)

FL - proportion of faculty and staff residing locally

= total, number of faculty and stoff

IF estjMoted average ex _flditures by each nonlocal

ilty and staff person \.

Subtracting the proportion of faculty aril staff residing locally (EL) fr n

one re sult in the proportion or raculty dnd tail who do not re ,iide irr t. lie



TABLE 1

(-1

VARIABLES BY TYPE OF EMPLOYEE

Employ

PropOrtion

Living

in

Local

jurisdiction

FL

College

College

lethnical,

supervisory,

and; other

professional

staff

Colleg-

s,qcretarial

ando her

)5YRP9 t

staff

College

custodial

staff

Total

isposable

Income

DIF

Proportion

of

Proportion

of

Expenditures

ProOortion Expendipres for Average Average

Who Rent for Nonhouslng Demand Time

Housing,

FH

Rent

EH

Items

NHF

Deposit

DDF

Deposi

TDF

k
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area. (FL is calculated in the equation ftir EHF above.) The totai,number of
faculty and staff can beJound in HEGIS data submitted. by the colleges or from
personnel offices. The researcher must decide whetheror not to include any
part-time employees. (A discussion of this issue is found in Part.14:1,/,

Chapter 2 of the technical report.) The estimated average local expenditures
by each nonlocal faculty and staff person (EIF) can come from survey results
or similar studies. The SBCC .estin to of $300 wi- conservative compared to

figures from simila'r studies which anged from 00 Co over $1,000.

ELS

The impact of s udent,expctditures and casts was not includeedirettly
in thie SBCC Statewide study. First of all, datO about student *penditures
froip the collAcs was not available, and the literature dealS almost exclusively
with the traditional four-year student. Without., survey (fat:, it would have

bciQr1 difficult to determine how many students would have live in Maryland re-

gardless of the community colleges. The second factor thar* Ouenced the de-
cision_ not to include student expenditures was the i nc re number ofTart-
time students. Although they are) college-related, coll_.ge ma not be thei-A4 r

/ p,rimary activity. ,

The same reasoning used in the State,study was applied to the impact state-
ments for the larger metropolitan,community colleges. HoWever, colleges in more

rural parts of the State pointed out that the jurisdiction would very likely
lose part of its populatione's'Pecially younger people, if the college did not

exist. To meet-this -need, a series of equations was added to measure sNden1
impacts. In calculating the economic impacts of individual colleges located in
more rural areas, estimates of student housing and expenditure patterns were
based on similar studies. If feasit10 the variables should be based on survey
information which woulebe more refle-ive of the locale and community students.
(See Appendix B.).

he coopdter preqam is 4 r_ cf- student impacts by

any college. -Colleges receiving a significant amount of federal lion iik-:ton Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants, for example, may wish to add on tfie effects of

the student expenditures.

ELS - SF A (EMS t td; EINH_

SE p 1 Llop --tuder

EMS - I

EH S -enditgrcs by stdr

[NHS monh

hogting

ttr ndiPtA -_- I legs -r-ul I- t hue

penditures by students living

17a1 ren al housing

sendi re by students who rent 1.:---7a1

epoedItgrf,-., by .,tlident%, ore riultiplied by the proportion of

,,tudent!, g college ftill-timt2, 'SF) In urn attempt to,count only that
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spending which occurs because of the presence Of the college. This eliminates
expenditures of part-time ZyudentS whose primary economic activity is not with

the college. Full-ti,me sttlyents, especially 01e ypupger, tradctionai.students,
are also the group' more li,kely to leave an area to pursue a higher education

if a community or local college is not available. ItCould be argued that al/1
Student expenditures should-be included, but the assumptionismade ftere that
for the most part, money spent by part-time students would have been spent in
the area even if the college did not exist. The number of full` -time students

is available from college.admissions offices or the SBCC.

Two categories of full-tim ants are considered in the. nation ELS.

The first category includeSstudents who live with their parents r

guardians and therefore do not purchase housing services in the ommunity. A

considerable portion of their-food expenditures- is probably in luded in the
household budget-and therefore not ineludea'as college-related ending. A

second category is composed of students who live'in t,e communit in private

quarters, alone dr with others. By using only full -tjme students Whose median

age is ZO,Ht is as,sumed that most of these students probably rent'housing as

opposed' to owning it.

EMS

is equation measures?the- miscelfaneous expenditures by students living

with pars or legal` guardians.

EMS = SL x EMES x EL

SL = number- of local students living with parents

EME'S average miscAltaneous expenditures-,, exclusive of roomLand
board per student of this type

oportion df)49t le'expenditures, exflusiv room, -and

board,a*student is likely V() make in the local environment

The number of local stOdents ving with parents _r legal guardians (SL)

can best be estimated from a studenCNNirvey. Some colleges inby be able to

get this kind of information from a related survey, from admission forms, or

from financial aid applicatiorA. Only those students living in the jurisdic-
tion should be included, unless there is evidence that nonlocal students living
with'their parents make most of their mis'cellaneous-eNpenditures in the local
Area. The SBCC study made estimates based on similar studies [38] fop the
variablp SL for the individual impact statements of nonmetropolitan colleges
for -'ch gtudertt expendituCes were included. (No student expenditures were

included in the estimates.)

Estimates of average miscellaneous expenditures, exclusive of room and

board, (EMES) an be made crony student survey s or from similar studies.

Studies of student expenditures have been made in all parts of the country,
and although they deal primarily with four -year students, the figures for

t.rf
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m scellarwlius expenditures are probably similar to those for communip college
students. [12, 7] ReCent studies this region estimate miscellaneous ex-
penditures to be-WD'out $500 'for metropolitan areas. [22, 38] The SEC used
a conservative $450 estimate for the impact statements of nonmetropolitan col-
eles. If a survey is not feasible, student services personnel at the college.

may be able to provide a better estimate than is available irAthe literature
that takes into account the economy of the region a's well as the Current
prices.

The propor'tion of total expenditures a student is likely to make in the
local environment (EL) is -the same value used in the equation ENHF above.

ENS

ENS depicts expenditures by students tor local rental houing.

EVIS SH x HS

S'H number of students renting local housing

HS = average rental housing expenditures per student

The numher of students renting local housing (50 can be estimated from
survey, admissions ata, or financial aid applications. The college student

government associati_ , so may be able to provide this kind of information.
The SBCC. study of nonmetroPolitan colleges used "estimates based on similar
studies. _ [38] It can be assumed that tho' average rental housing expenditures
per student (HS) equals the average rent paid in that area. This mayresult

--
ins an overestimation since many sfudnts may share the rent with others.
Hmtiever, unless survey data are available, the average rent figure is probably
the best !stimate. The average monthly rent per dwelling for each subdivision
in Maryl. rid is available in the U. S. Census Ik'tailed Horteinu Ch,zraot,n,istic5

11,1 -' Ma P:i 7,EL', [421 This average should be multiplied by nine (9) to reflect-

the annual expenditures for rent made during the regular school year.

)

Local nonhousiny
mated in ENHS.

5f1 N

ENHS

y Ito rent local housiny are esti=

number Studer t_, rent intl local hods'

NFira avorage nonhousing. exriendittires per student_

LL rtipon'of total nonhonsinq _xpenditures a student,1
tp n-ke, in the local environment
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The number of students renting local housing (SH) is the same varialAt
'used in EMS above. The average nonhousing expenditures per student (NHS) can
be based on 'a iurvey or from the same studies used 1,n estimatinv EMES
equation for EMS above, Studies in this region estimated nonhousing expendi-.
tures ranging from $850 to over .$1,400. [22, 38] The current prices, espe-
cially cos t% of food, and the eCon0my of the arekshould be considered An
making this estimate if survey data is not used. The'proportion of total
expenditures a student is likely to make in the local environmemt (EL) is the
same value used in the equation ERHF above.

Now much Mar
of arylan

land business
d cdmmunit colleges

rope exists in su
nd thei

PRBCR

ex endi ures
em.loyees?

Model PR6CR pictures the capital property related td the business activity
generated by the presence of a college. ,It is an indication of how much capital
and property are currently employed by business enterprises for each dollar'of
sales. This average figure is then apportioned to college-related sales. (If

student expenditures are included, PRBCR will also estimate the property related
to those expenditures.)

PRBCR a RPBCR

RPBCR - value of lo
related b

al business
siness

real property committed tea college-

IBCR value of local business inventory committed, ti6 college-
related business

The value of local business real property committed 10 college- related
business is estimated in RPBCR.

RPBCR = (BVCR BVL (VB = AMV)

BVCR ,= college-related local business volume

BVL = local busing Ts volume ,

VC) - at'sessed valuation of local business rear property

local ratio of assessed valye to market value of taxable
real property

The fir part of the equation estimatea the proportion of total business
volume in the jurisdiction that is colldge-related. The value for BVCR is
calculated in the first equation above. The total local business volume (BVA



can be computed or may be available from 1pcal economic development or plan-
ning,Ofices, Information about Nosiness volume is readily available'but
not always for they time period needed. The bu*inessyolumes for Maryland
the local urisdictions in the SBCC study were estimated by first obtainin
the sum d the dollar volu=oe,of retail, selected-services and wholetale,sal
and value added by manufacturing. Because the most re6efit figures available
for all of these values were for-I972. Cbis sum was weighted by---the ratio of
1976 sales fax receipts for the jurisdiction to the 1972 receipts to make the
figure more representative of current conditions.- The example below shows how
Maryland business- volume vas computed.

1971-72 Maryland sales $ 9,48o,043 000

F1971-72 Marylan selected services 2,261,677,000

1971-72 Maryland wholesale sales 10,212,246,000

1971-72 Value added by Maryland manufacturing 4 6_7 409,06o
4

Total Maryland businessyolume 1971-72. $_26 6 1,366,000

1972 Sales tax receipts . $291,$81,000
1976 Sales tax receipts . .f 419,411t,000

BVL 26,651 _66,opo
$419,4 2 000

BVL - $26,651,366,000 x 14364

BVL 38,282,022,100

The amount'for retail 5 . and selected Tervices is in the Rtnai7 Trade
9]; wholesale sales are in the 0271,5k--,

Iroz [90]; lue added by manufacturing is in the t-A

rGte Ncluutl(1.11-tq [43]: Sales tax receipts collected by iuriNdiction
are Available\idtthe annual Heport of the Cbrirptro71,3v [10] or tbt annual re-

,

ports fit the sales tax division, All of the reports are available from
mpr ensive including McKeldin Library at the University of Mary-

la College Park. The 1977 Census repor s of sal =es and value a jed should be

available by 1979, and annual reports is d by State aqenci are usually
available six months after the close of the IsEal year.

VI

The 5econd part of the equation is an - --imate of the value Of n1 14 busi--

ness
.
real property. k rest statement of the dollar value of capital faciii,-

ties in the bu4siffless c3m\minity is usually not available, making it necesstryi

to usc,asses_64valuatio-..of busibd'ss vroperty. The frequency of reassessment
will influence the estimates` for this model,- wl...th risinq prices old assessments

understate cm-Font market value. 5 The VB value is` converted to market value.
i)

by the locally used ratio of a5sessed value to market value of taxable real
prope4ty. The ,assessed value Cif tu_L-Jne', pr(vert4; by jurisdict n (VLt)
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VI

is avai*able in. the annual report of the Department of Assessments and Taxa-
tiog. [25] The report lists the number of properties, and the base of values
by,whether'they are residential, agriculture,' or commercial. In the same
tie the ,local ratio of assessed value to market value (AMV) is estimated
as the weighted ratio of p-s-sessment to sales pri'ces. This ratio by la44 is

computed for each ,lurisdition by type of property each year. This report is
available from 'the Department of Assessments and Taxation in:Baftimore or -from
a comprdbensive library.

IBCR

0
To calculate IBCR, college-related business volume

locally 'used inventory -to business volume. ratio.

IBCR IBV x BVCR

inventory-to-business-volume ratio

BVCR college-related 1 business volume

,The inventory-to- business volume ralio (IBV) differs from business to
business and community to community. The local economic development office
may be able to provide a reliable ratio. not, a sample of local businesses,.
can be made to determine how much in tory to total business volume is kept
on hand. In the SBCC study, percent es were calculated from the Int-cpal_
Revenue Service's .1;tatioitics of Incou-2x Business Income Tax Returns: 1[51]
(This'book is also avallabl-b at comprehensive librarids..) The value for
college-related local business volume (BVCR) is ca culated abo

multiplied by the

Another secondary effect resulting./.1from the economic activity of the col.-

lege ajid of'its personnel is the expansion of the credit base of local bank's
resultWi from deposits by the college and its personnel and from the business
activity' they generatey Given the complexities of the banking business and

I%
the prevalence of branch banking, it )s difficult to say how much credit

base of local banks is expanded by -Mese deposits. It is possible, owever,

to obtain a minimum estimate by using model CB. It is assumed that the aver-
age level of deposits in the time and demaud accounts of the college, faculty
and staff, and business enterprises can be expanded by one minus the minimum
reserve reguirements. Whether the funds are loaned artd to whom they are loaned
are not of interest: the intent'is to note the availability of more funds -in

the local money market'. 4
CB = (1-T) [TUC (TOE x F3.1' (1-D) x [DDC (DO'r x F) (CDV x BVCR)]

T - local time ret'-iVe regal i rem9nt

TDC avera de p.) i t of college in local banks

TDF \it! r 1i{:pt I )t ulty oed Iit r-,on in lz cal

banks



is

= total number of faculty and st
(

aff

D = local demanO,deposit reserve ,requirement

DDC' = average demand deposit of the college -in local banks

DDF = average demand de 07it of.each faculty and staff person
in local banks

CBV = cash-to-business volUme ratio

BVCR = college-related local business volume

-, The local time and demand deposit reserve requirements (T a D) can be
easily obtained from local bank officials. - The requirements fldauate with
the availability of money, so it is important to get the figures for the time
period-under study. 1

, The average time-and demand deposits
.each faculty and staff member

(TDF and DDF)?can be estimated from sury data using stratified employee cate-
gories (see TableM or. from studies of-consumer spending and saving behavior.
Studies have been made showing how much-thl average person is likely to save
qEcording to income and age. Other economic impa t studies which use survey
instruments to get faculty and student data fbund many respondents unwilling to
give this kind of information. If the researcher knows the age and income of
an'employee, the use of consumer studies to estimate savings in banks might be
as valid,as actual survey' informaion..

In -the .SBCC study,'the average age of a college employee was estimated to
be between 35 and 45, and average incomes for professional staff and for sup-
port staff were estimated from SBCC and State Board for Higher Education salary
reports. The average time and demand deposits for both professional and support
staffs came from a Federal Reserve study showing bank deposits by selected age
and income categories. [35] The two numbers for time deposits and demand
deposits were weighted according to the number of fulitime support and profe
sional staff employed by a college. The example below shows how the estimate
are made..

Sudnort staff .

Average Average Average
Income Demand Deposit Time Di o

'S 8,910 $277 S 1 ,057 150

Professional staff. 19,700

Total full-time staff: 362 -

857 2,872 212



DDF' = (277

$617

19

19b) + (897 (212)

3

,057) 150) + ,872)

3

120

2

Average time and demand deposits of the college in local bank (TDC and

DOC) can be estimated by the college bus]ness offiTEer. The deposits-of colleges
often fluctuate from day to day, even in time or savings accounts. However, by

looking at total deposits over a period of time, average deposits in Savlogs
and checking accounts can be estimated.

The cash-to-business-volume ratio is calculated similarly tothe 'ratio for
inventory-to-business:volume. The most accurate -way to estimne 1 cal tenden-

cies for businesses to maintain cash to support business volume in to sample
communvty businesses: if this is not feasible, a percentage can bwcalculated
from the Internal,Revenu&Service's Statistics of Income. [91i The,total num-

ber of faculty and staff (F) is the same figure used in the caluadtion of
ELNLF, and college-related local business volume (BVCR) is calculated in the

first' equation=

F
How. much Mar land business volume was unrealized in the business sector

Maryland

BVLIC

Colleges are-1 in'competition with all other economic enterprises, for the

dollars of their constituents. Within the vast and variegated college enter-
prise are business activities directly comparable to ,and competitive with busi-
nesses that might exist in the community. College cafeterias for example,

cothpete with local restaurants. The hypothetical questions, such as what
business, might not have been established in the community had it.not been for

the presence of the college, are: not addressed.

BVUC = income received by the college from the operation of
auxiliaryAmsipess enterprise

The income received by the college from auxiliary enterprises should in-
clude gross revenues as opposed to net revenues because measuring the college-
related busine'ss volume in BVCR, the gross impacts were estimated instead
net profits. This information is usually available in college b6Nets or from

the business officers. Some college audit reports also have detailed au iliary
enterprise financial statements which can be used to estimate gross income.
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BM

By using gross revenues in BVUC it is possible to make a more comprehen-

sive estimate of the community' 'college impact on local businesses-. Equation BM

considers the negative as well as the positive impacts of the college on the

business sector.

Now much

BM a BVCR- RV

BVCR== college elated local business volume

\BVUC = local business'volume unrealized because
Of college enterprises

GOVERNMENT SECTOR

revenue and trans e
receive because o

the existence

gents did the State of Maryland
lees

Different equations are needed to answer this question from a,Sta ewide

perspective as opposed to a. local perspective. Those equations which apply only

to a'Statewide situation or a local jurisdiction will be so indicated. Wh'le

some of the variable label overlap, the computer is programmed to Ai fere tia e

between a local andtatewide'analysis.

RCR

RCR summarizes the annual tax receipts, State and federal aid, and other

tax recelvts derived froth the college and from college - related persons and busi-

ness activity. The submodels do not take into account the national diversity of

taxation, fee structures, user charges, and other revenue techniques of local

government1. Therefore, the models are in the most general terms, to be manipu-

lated to allow for the different structures of Maryland government finance.

Statewide:

RCR = RRECR RNRECR RSTCR RICR RACH RFCR 4- RFC

RRECR = colleq- related real estate taxes paid to the S

RNRECR - college-related property taxes, other than real estate
paid to the State

RS sales tax revenue received by the State as a result

of college-related purchases

RICR = income tax received by the State allocable to college-

related influences

RACH = federal aid to public- schools alloc, lc to the presence

of the colleges
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RFCR federal revenue sharing to the State allocable to the
preseace_of the college

RFC v federal did for community colleges, excluding aid to

students

Local:

RCR T RRECR RNRECR ± RICK .+ RACH # RFCR FTC RST

V

RRECR college-l'elated real estate taxes paid to local government5

RNRECR = college-related property taxes, other than real estate,
paid to local goVernments

f
_RICR = income tax received by neel governments fry cv1lege-

related sources

-RACH = State aid to local governments allocable to the presence

of the College

RFCR

RFC

RST

= federal revegue sharing to local vvernments allocable,

to, the presence of the college

= federal aid for community colleges, excluding aid to

students

= State aid community colleges, excluding aid to students

All the variables in RCR are calculated except for RFC and RST. The
amount-offederal aid for community colleges can be found in annual audit re-
ports filed at the SBCC or from the college business offices. It is suggested

ti
that student aid not be included to avoid'double counting. The amounts for
student aid are also included in the audit reports or can be obtained from'col-

lege financial aid offices.,-The-amount of State ald'for community colleges is
available from college budgets, audit reports, business officers, or the SBCC.
These variables are not included in the computer program in order to separate
college-generated revenues from direct 4d to the colleges. The inclusion of

these amounts in the final impa4fstaterde0-, howev4 seems reasonable since the
jurisdiction,would not have received the'funds if the college did not exist.

RRECR

This equation estimates the annual payment of real estate taxes to local

governments by the college, by local faculty and staff, and by local businesses

for real property allocable to college-related business.



'Statewide and .local

KRECR ga RRBc RREF RREBCR
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C r----real estate taxes paid to local goverilments by the college

real:estate taxes paid to local governments by local
ctilWand staff

eal estate:taxes-paid to Iota!, governments by local
businesses for .real property allocable to. 011ege-related
business

The amount of real estate taxes paid to governments by a college can be
.estimate rom-the get from the business officerMost colleges do not
direct any rea estate taxes because of their tax exempt status. However,
those ges, that rent any fad111ties, Such as Wor-Wic Tech CommuNty'Coirege,
should Climate the prOv_ ion of ..rent that is used to pay real: taxes.

.- ,

Mode,' RREF represents the real es ate'taxes paid to local governments by
local facult and staff. The equatio0 assumes that faculty And staff personnel
who own theiown homes live in facilities of average value

Statewide and local:

LF'x (1 FH) [(PT ) x iuVP1i NPR)1

-number of faculty and'staff residing-loca

`FH- = proportion of local faculty and staff Who rent ilousing

PT local property tax rate_ _

VPR. = total assessed valuation of all local private residences
0-

NPR = total number of focal private`ares, dences

The number of facMlty and staff residing locally (LF) can be calculated by
multiplying the proportion of local faculty and staff (FL) times theAotakilnum7.
ber of faculty and staff (F) . (See equation above for values of-ft and fl
The.proportion of 10631 faculty and staff who rent housing (FH, u 'd ineequa-
tion EHF above) Subtracted.from,one results in the proportion of mployees who
own housing. .

Thlast part of the equation is an estimate of the average value of
private dwelling units in the community. This estimate may be unnecessary
other figiffes of the value of owner - occupied dwelling units are available.

if

The
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.U. S. Census'of Housing does proVicW-median valuesof private residences, but
the information from the Cerisqs:;may.be too outdat in light of the current-,

housing market. .-A local economic development or4danning office or even

large. real estate fPrWmay be able to kovliMe a betterestimalte'ihan the calcu-
lated average value. The local property'Ox rate- PTWthe total _assessed value

.of-private residences (VPR), and thq total numbei7'of.petvate residences (NPR)
are available from the Department of-Assessmen and-Taxation annual reRott.,,

[251

This model es
menisby local bus
ness.

RREBCR

Imates the -value of real estate taxes paid to local govern-
eAo..college-l'alated busi-nesses for real property- all-ocab

Statewide and loca

RREBCk= PT x [(BVCR EIVL) x VB]

Pf =frlOcal property tax rate

c011ege7relatdiciCal business volumeBVCR.

local business volume

VB. = assessed Valuaitlon,oVJOcal business real property

,

. The _second part of the equation n estimate of the assessed value of
business proper,tSr that is related to-college expenditures: It is multiplied by

the local property-tax rate '(PT) to find the value of real estate taxes paid by

businesses; fqr their college- related buSiness. All the variables used -to find

RREBCR have been used in prior equations.

RNRECR

Equation RNRECR is concerned with the payment of property texes, other than
real estate, allocable to the,college, such as inventory and personal ptoperty .-

taxes.
4"

Statewide qnd local:.

RNRECR = RNREF RNREBC

RNREF = noneeal property taxes paid o.lOcal governments
by local faculty and .staff

RNREBC = inVentory and other -nonreal property taxes paid to l9cal
govetnments by local busineSses for assets allocable
to college-related business '



RMREF;expresses the value of nonreal:Troperty 'taxes paid to local govern-
-

ments by local faculty and staff. I assumes 'that faculty and staff households
will pay the same proportions of' u h taxes as the other locaf,cirizens.

Statewideand local:

)RNREF kF X.(ROP =

.LF = number of faculty and staff _residing locally

ROP = total property taxes. for other than real estate or
inventories paid to dotal governments

total number of local household
.

pro_ rty taxAs paid by are estimated t r mOt17-

1
plying -:mbe of faculty and staffresidUng'locally.timeS-theAve age noli-
:real prop_ .y tax paid by each household in the-jurisOictron. (F.is used in
an equation'abdq.) estimate the average tax paid,,te total ro erty taxes

for other than real es to or inventories (ROP)are needed as well as the total_

-number of local hbuseho

Most ty tax is-related-either to iandor improvements to land, but
. .

a significant amount- of,tax dollars is also paid for nonland-related items,

tangible personal property. The easiest way to get an estimate of the
nonreal,property taxes paid im a jurisdiction* is to contact the rOcal budget
or tax office:. In a Statewide study, that may not.always be feasible, but,#n-
estiMate Can still be made by using the annual report of the Department-Of
Assessments and Taxation. (251' The report breaks down the:,taxable4basis for
Countyjand Baltimore City) purposes by 'category, such as' land, improVements
to land and tangible persona4?proPerty4 The taxable base can then be-multi--
plied by the effective tax rate fOr'An estimate of ,taxes paid by category.
--When using the ASsessments and Taxation report, the researcher should be care-
ful to select the tables wbichaTe =applicable to the un)t understudy. For

example, very similar tables are used to estimate the-tAable basis by county,
except one table is for.county. purposes while the. other is for State purposes;
in most cases the State table figures are higher because the Slate alloWs

'fewer exemptions-than most counties. In a StateWide study, figures for State
purPoses.Should be' used, while figures for county purposes should be usedoin-

A.Andividuali college studgeS. ti /
y

j/

Local officials in planning or development offices may beethe best sources

for the variable TC. The Census also provides this information, but it may be
out of date. Regional agencies may also,be able to provide this king of in-

formation. For example, in the Washington area, a regional puOlcation called
Trends Al4ert 'provides updated information about households in the metropolitan
counties. The Census also publishes interim reports with data on households.
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his information, however, is rarely availalile bycoun an usually Is on a.:

Statewide.basis only. If ,figures are not avail'able r 'certain arias, there

-Is a way to updatePtensus numbers by using popUlati 6 figures 'supplied by the

Department of Health and Mental. Hygiene. Fier exa, le, from the. U. S. Cgnsus

of the Poplaation for Maryland [44], the number households for 1970 and the:,

averagemhpusehold size'can be taken. The incr e (or decrease) in population

can be found -by Subtracting,Ahe number ofpe4 e living in eijurisdiction
1970 froM the' nOmbqr living there i(n.the yea' for which the study is being

conducted. This resul is divided by the" rage household -size for an esti-

mate.of the number of ouseholds that have e dAdded (or subtracted) since

1970. This number I added (or subtracted, om the. base Census figurejoran
estimate of the current number of total h 1

RNREBC

This equation estimates the inv2nt ry taxes paid to local governments by

I busjpestes for assets-allocable torcollege-related-business.

(Statewide and local :.

4

RNREBC = ,IT x IBCR

c

IT =-local inventory tax rate

IBCR value 6flocal business inventory committed
to.college-related.business

This equation will not be used many of the colleges for individual
studies because most counties do not have an inventory tax as an incentive to

business. Maryland does have an inventory tax, and _at the time ,-of the ,BCC

study, Allegany, BpItimore, Garrett, Washington,'WicomicO3 and Worcester Counties

'and Baltimore Cityals,0 had -ar tax on inventories. The inventory tax rate, which

is usually a percentage of the property tax rate (except for the State) is avail-

able from the Maryland Department of. Economic and Community Development Indus-

. trial Facts [26 The value of local business Inventory committed to college-

related busines IBCR)'9 calculated above..
6 I

RSTCR estimates
related-paxhese%

tat !de:

RSTCR

hey a estax,received by Maryland.as.'a resu

RSTe'R- ST x (EIVCI.iin)

Variables:

ST = total sales tax co ec _d- in Maryland-

of coffege7
4



-0,

BVCR = col leg -related business

_BVL = Maryland business volume

Vorume

Salts tax collected by the counties-and Baltimore City goeS directly to
the State and, therefore, this equation is applicable only to a Statewide

*study. ,_Tile portion of the total busipess volume in Maryland, found by dividing
BVCR by VBL (see equations above for these values), is multiplied by the total
sales tax receipts (tT).fo'r an estimate of college-related sales tax. The

-sales tax receipts can be found In the annual report of-the Comptroller of the
Treasury. [10]

RICR
-
r

This represents the revenues received by govie
allocable-to college-relaeeelnfluence,s.

Statew and local:

RiC = FL x IL x WF

FL'

,T
s'.from inc o e taxes

prOpotttion of faculty and staff residing locally

IL = proportion of income paid to local governments for local

income tax

A4F = gross compensation paid to acult and staff

Income taxes are levied by both State and lecal jurisdictions in Mary-

land. The values of the proportion o acuity and staff residing locally (FL)
and gross compensation paid co faculty and staff (WO are discussed in the ,

te

equations aboVe. The propor 'on of income paid to Maryland for income tax Can
be foetid by dividing the 'to 1 grossipersonal income by the income tax receipts.

These figures are available rom tht ennUal report of the,,Income Tex Division

of the Comptroller of the Tlegasuryt- [9] The.report is available at any-compre-
Thensive library or from the income Tax Division, and it contains similar figures
for gross indomes and tax, receipts by bounty and Baltimore Ci,ty.

This equ@t
schotil s 'that_ i

Statewide:

:the -State or federal aid-provi-ded 'tee local publ

ilocable to'children' of college-xelaxed families.

RACH APS k: (CRPSF ?CRP ),

Variab es

APS = total ederal aid to pubic schools
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CHPSF number of- a Cilty.and'sta
schools

children 0 ending p ab l l c

`CHPS total number of children attending public sehdb1S-

'Local:.

-RACH w APS x- (CHPSF CHPS

APS total State a local public schob4

cHkr nuMber of faculty and staff childreWattentling
localpubiJc.schools

CHPS- total= number of children attending local public schools

in the'S'tatewidApIptu'dy;. RACHAcomputes the.awbunt of federal aid for public
schools (elementary and secondary)'-alloCable to children of college7related
families. 2 RACHtfer focakstudies of individual colleges comput6s the amount of

State aid for putilicschoOrS'that'it a resat' Of children of collpge-related .

families. Because_ State aid is based on the number of,sudents rh average 'daily

attendance, the local school district receives funds fbr aachchild from faculty.

and staff families. Federal aid is not based entirely on a per capita basis,
'but it is_assumed that public schocd operating costs axe directly related to the

number of students enrolled: -

Figures' for the total federal aid to public schools (APS - Statewide), the

total State aid to local public schools (APS - Local), and the total number-of
children attending public schools (CHPS) are aVailable from the MArydand St.-ate

Department of Education Facts About Ac gland Public Education published annOally

132] or from local boards of -ducation. The number of faculty and staff children

attending public schools (CHFiF) cdn come from Survey data orkrom estimat.,s

based on aggregate dala.e6hsuw dAta provide informationaboOtages whir 1-can

4o-'be' juxtaposed with usehodd data' or an estimate of the number, f,sahouLaged
-children in the aver'gge hoUseheld.i However, that dogs not take into account,

those children attending.privale or parochial schools. The SBCC Study assumed

that hbusehold characteristics of college personnel were4imilar to those of

I the\general population, but - -a differeot tethnique-was used to account for chik1-1-

drep offs-cflool'age who do not attend public schools. 'The total palic-s-chool

Enrolfment fdi'a lurisdictiop, ejther =the State or political subdivision, was}
divided by the number of households in that, jurisdiction (IC) to estimate the

average%numbr of children attending public school per household. This average

was then; multiplied by the ;lumber of faculty and staff (F) for an estimate of

CHPSF. , il

RFCR

This model reflects the amount of federal revenue sharing,,which is alto-

cared on A per capita basis, the local government receives as a result of the

presence of faculty and staff and their families.



Statewide and local:

kFCR = FHL (RF = PO'PLR)

FHL totdT number

eral revenue *haring received 67)7Nthe local gover

faculty and=,. staff house

RF

POPLR .10 total local resident population

The only federal aid allocated on a per capita basis identified in this

study IS federal revenue sharing. Other tax transfers from the federal govern-

ment can be inchilded in this equation if the presence of additibnal population

Is directly reflected On aid payments: The amount of federal revenue,sharing
received by different levels of government (RP) available from the U. S".

Office of Revenue Sharing in Washington, D. C. Local GovernMentFinancea
in I4zryland [27], or from local budget officials_ in Marylind eachFciitinty,

Baltimore City, and the State receive funds fram t i s source. The BCC State-

wide study did not use a cumulative amount since the State had no control over

local federal revenue sharing funds and instead, included only that amount whi h

went directly to the State.

To find the averagei amount per person received by a-jprisdiction for

revenue sharing, the total receipts are divided by the resident population

(POPLF1). Current popu.lation estimates are available from the Maryland Depart-

ment of Health and Mental Hygiene in B timore' [28] or from local planning-of-

fices. The computed average is then m1 ltkplied,by the number of persons in

faculty and staff households (FHL) . .FHL can be found-by multiplying = the number _

of faculty irld staff -(F) by the average household 'size for the juri=sdiction'

wider study. (See. above for value of these variables.)
C4*

ch rev riue did the, local

the Statewl,ede study, an-es imate of the revenue received by local juris7,

Aiottons;can be madg by adding the individual RCR variables_ calculated for each

college.. .CaUtion should be used it comperingthese figures with Statewlde

'results to-avoid double.counting.

How much did it cost he State of Maryland to provide services for the colleges

and their staffs?

OCMPSC

OCMPSC expresses the annual operating costs of government services that are

provided to the college or to individuals related to the college.

Statewide and local:

OCMPSC = OCACR OCPSCR
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operating cost of,loc l government-provided municipal

services allocable to-cod-lege-related tnfluences

OCPSCR =. operating cost of local public-schools a
college-related persons

This model estimates

OCMCR

able to

he cost.of government-provided municipal gervices

allocable to college -rele Influences. If it were-'possible to Separate these

services definitively int those that are people-oriented veAds those'tha't ar
property-oriented, allocation would be ode on a prorated basis, with respect to?-
Population in the first case and With res"A to either geographic area or
value of property in the second. Such a Idvinction, however, is not easily

made. Because a college is usuallTlabor-iniensiNe, the share of.government

expenditures allocated to it under this technique will probably be higher than

it would ,be for-an industrial installation.

Statewide and local:

OCMCR
((f POPLO (FHL,It POPLR

2

= total number of faculty and sta

4ROPLD total local daytime populatibil

FHL = total number of perSonein loaal faculty and s

POPLR = total local resident population

BMS' -= Focal governments operating,budget,e4cptpubilc schools

The first-part of the.eqUatioA'OCMCR deals with the problem of ai,S

costs of. g6ernment-not only tO'those living. in jurisdiction, but also to tomA,

muters. Baltimore City OffiCials, for:example, point out that the commuting
population imposes real costs for street and road repair, meter and sewer; and

other related services. The daytime Population (POLO) of a jurisdiction can

be estimated by.local planning or traffic Control officials:' Estimates al o

can be based ,cm studies of commuting patterns made by the Maryland State e

partment of Planning. Some areas, such as the Washington metropolitan region,

may have fewer people. in -the daytime .population, while others will have more.

Values.for the number of faculty and staff (F), he number of persons in faculty

and staff households (FHL), and the resident population (POPLR) are found in

equations above.,
1 xf

.

The amount of a goVernment's'operatin.g budget, except public schoolsBMS),
is available :from local or State budget-officials. This amount should include

only those expenditures made from revenues collected by the jurisdiction under-

study. For example, -the total county_ budget usually includes all revenues,.

k _g

ff households

.r,



including State and federal aid. The question the equation is attempting to

- answer for an individual study, however, is how mu-9h does the jurisdiction

spend in support of college personnel and their fairdlies: Since the equations
only require local expenditures'to be broken down'italo two major categories,

eliminat4on of outside revenues s relatively 5imple.

This information is_also available-from State publications. The annual

report of the Comptrollerof the Treasury [10] contains detailed information

for State expenditures, and Local Government Finances in Maryland published an-

nually by the Department of Fiscal Services [27] has county and BaltimoreXity

. informat ion. B of these are usually kept on reserve at comprehensive li-
.

.

braries. If the data from Fisc Services is used, comparisons must be made

between expendiitire and revenu -tiles to identify how much of the total-budget
_
comes from lotal monies. Be e boll of these:publications are often not imme-.

diately available, a local o tal may be able to provide more timely inforMa-

'tion.

OCOS6R

OCPSCR using s411ilar logic to the previous model, estimates operating

colts of local public schools alloCable to college-related persons.

Statewide and local:

OCPSCR CHPSF 6f5 xilPS-

CHPSF = number of faculty and staff children attending local

'public schools,

CHPS = total number of children attendinglOcal public schools'

BPS al governments' operating' budgets for public schools

The number of faculty and staff children attending local ptiblic schools

(CHPSF) andthe total number-of children attending public schools (CHPS) are

-bcth used in calculating RACK above. The loal operating-budget for public

scbools (BPS) is available from the same sources used to find 43MS above. The

amount for BPS should only include funds fratk the jurisdiction under study;

' in a county study, only county revenue is' included while State and federal aid

is not. (This inTormati-On is also available from the State Department of Edu7

cation.i

What i- he value of State ro ert related to services ovided

for the colle-es and 1.110 r employees?

GPCR

GPCR indicates the dollar value of local government -owned capital facili-

ties that exist in support of services provided to the college and to college-



"

reldted individuals. It provides an estimate of related capital facilities
without attempting to-state how much capital outlay will be needed pecifiCally

to provide wo services. This mould involve assumptions concerning the nature
of capital investment, the scale of operations at the time the investment is
made, and many'other factors that are beyond the scope of this study.

Statewide and local:

GPCR [(0CMCR BMS) x GPM [( OCPSCRJ BPS) x UPS]

-OCMCW =OperatinTcoit of gov_Tnment-provided municipal services
allocable to college - related influences

BMS: =local goVernments' operat ng budget except publ c schools--

'GPM_ = value of all local government p operty except public
school:

OCPSCR = operating cost of local public schools al lbcaallocale, fo

college-related persons

'BPS =Aocali governMents' operating budgets for public schools

GPPS = val. &of all,loCal-government property associated.

,

Oithpublic schdols
--,

Only two variables in thiS-eqUatiOn, GPM-and GPPS, are not-caiculated,or_
used-in the equations above. Bothare available from the annual report. of the
Department of Assessments and Taxation [25] or from local tax offices. The

annual -report.provides a table that shows the value of government-owned tax

exempt property by where it rOocated. The table also indicates how the prop7
erty is used, for schools or office buildings for example-, so values for both '-

GPM and GPPS can be determined. 'i

much real estate taxes are fore-one b the State and because

of the ,tax exempt status of the colleges?

BFREC

This equation estimates e value of property taxes that the college- would

pay if It were subject to such a e6 on itscurrently exempt holdings. The key,

assurdptibn-behinid this model is h_ t the assessed value of the college's land

would be similar to that of other in in the community.

Statewide and local:
.

RFREC = (RRC RREC) CL) RREC

IrRE ='total real estate taxbs. collected by local goverhments,
4-
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RREC _.real estate taxes paid

GC geographical area of the colle

GL = geographical erea of the local nvironment, xclusiv
the college

The amount of real estate taxes paid by the college RREC) is used in

calculating ftRECR above. Total real estate taxes collected by local government
(RRE) is available from local budget or tax offices or fromthe annual report
of the Department of Assessments and Taxation. --[2] This figure should only
include' that portion of theroperty tax which comes from real estate.

The geographical area of the colleges (GC) is available from college fa-
cilities offices or from the Directoi- of Facilities at the .SBCC. 4rhe geo-

gaphical area of the local jurisdictions can be found in the Ma la Manual
[291, from local planning offices, or from the Department of Economic and-Com-.

munity Development Brief Indistrial Facts [20 GL is computed l?y subtracting

GC from the= total geo raph ical area

o local governments. by_ he college

What municipal- ype services a college provid

OCMSC

This variable indicates th e-value of municipal-type services provided by
the college instead of.br in addition to those provided .by local government.
These include services suCii.as police nd -security, health and sanitation,

street lighting street maintenance, ad grounds maintenance.
1

Even assuming c
that the,expenditures
the local government.

Local:

parability in tie quality of services, it iS.not certain
by the college are equal to thos&that would be made. by

:OCMSC = value municipal -type servicesservices self-provided by college

The value of services self-provided by the college (OCMSC) can be estimated,
from college budgets_or by the business officer. Some information may also be
available from the annual audit reports filed with the SBCC.

How man full-time "obs are avai
-e seventeen communt

E: LOYMENT

iable i tar land because o o e ation

y- using the eMplOyMent multiplier effect J, he number of jobs in the



community attributable to

JM .JxF

multipli r effect

he presence of the-col ege_can be determined,

total number'of fulitiMe faculty and staff

The employment- multiplier (J) is baSed,,on the same theory that hete m nes

the expenditure multiplier (M) For individual college studies, J and M are

identical. (See equation BVCR above for explanation of multiOlier effects.)

for the Sta ewide study, the SBCC study used 2.0 as the expenditure multiplier,

and 1.5 as the employment multiplier (J). This was aTeflectfon of current
literature that suggests employment. multipliers may,have been overestimated in

the past. The total number of full-tiMe faculty and staff (F) is available frOm

the equations-above.

REGIONAL STUDIES

Both the equations and tie computer programs can be adaptedto measure the

impact of a simile college on'a region (as opposed to a single jurisdiction) or

a cluster of ,colleges on a single (jurisdiction. An example of the first type

of study'is.the impact of Chesapeake College on its four-countl region, and an

example of:the second is the impact of the three Baltimore County community col-

leges on Baltimore County.

In the first type .of study, which will be referred to as a regional study,-

all variables relating to the college or its faculty and staff are computed

as described* the narrative above, Variables relating to the study area it

,self require special.treatment by either aggregating raw data Or by using

weighted averages. The following variables would be affected:

-' multiplier effect
Enlarging the study. area from a single jurisdiction to a region

may result in a larger M. For example, Worcester County or
Wicomico County by themselves justify only a 1.2 multiplier
but together result in a 1.3 effect'.

proportion of nonhousing Aexpenditures an individual is likely to.

make in his local environment
A larger region will affect the gravity gory by changing the

status of competl communities resulting. in an increased pro-

portion.

BVL .
localusiness volume
To compdte a regional BVL the business volume from all juris-.

dictions ls simply added together.

VB - assessed valuation'of local business real plioPerty
This va-i,able also calls for adding together the assessed

valuatio . from all jurisdictiOns.



AMV local ratio of assessed value to market value of taxable tell

property
Usually these ratios are very similar, especially if there are

economic ties among the jurisdictions within the region under

study. A regional ratio can be computed by weighting the juris-

dictional ratios by the assessed valuation 'of real property and

calculating an average.

IBV = inventory-to-business-volume ratio

This ratio will vary little-Among urisdictions within a region.

If significant variance 'found a weighted average can be

computed-.

CBV cash-to-business-volume ratio
see IBV)

PT'- local proper y.tax ate

It is likely that the tax rate will vary from jurisdiction

jurisdiction. A weighted average can be calculated using the
total assessed valuation of all local private residenceS.

(see VPR)

VPR total assessed valuation of all local private residences

A regional VPR can be computed by adding

valuations for each jurisdiction.

N R otal number of local private residences
NPR can be computed by adding together the nu

of each jurisdiction-

ROFI total property taxes for other than real estate or-inventories

pad-to7goVernments
ROP can be'computed by adding together the total nonproperty

taxes of each jurisdiction.j

ogether the :assessed

TO - total number of local households
Regional TO is the total number of households of al dictions

in the region.

IT local inventory tax rate
If an, inventory:tax rate exists, t-can be computed' similarly to

I L

T above.

Proportion of income:paid.t0 local governm for local income tax

The proportion found by dividing the total gross personal,

income for tnsi re ,ion by the total income t redelpfs:

federal revenue sharing received'by the local governments
-RF-is computed:by adding together the total revenue baring

`ceived-by eacbjuris-diCtion.
-'
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POPLR total. ocal resident popuraticm
POPLR is computed by adding up the population of all jurisdic-
tions included inr.the region.

POPLD _total IOW dayt Mejtoputation .

.-P4PLO is computed by adding the daytime population of all
jurisdiCtions in .the_ region.

.
.

#.

BMS - lotarAovernMents' operating 'budget exCept. public'schoo
BM$ is computed by adding .togetherthe operatingbudglts-,

. of each jurisdiction.

CHPS -. -total number of children attending local public schools
'CHM is the number of phlidren attending publ c schools in all
the urisdictiong in the region.

BPS local governments' operating budgets for public schools__
BPS,is computed by adding together the school budgets of each
jurisdiction.

GPM -.value ofall local government property except public school
GPM is the value of local government Property '41-1 all jurisdictions
in the region.

-GPPS 7 value'bf all local government-property associated --
.schools ' ,1,. '-- -

GPPS
,

is the value of all school property inlbe jurisdictions.
in the region.

RRE. total real estate taxes collected by local governmen
RRE is computed'by-adding together the real estate xes col-
lected by all jurisdiction p in the rigion.

GL geogr phieal area of the local enviro went, exc us)ve of the college

GL computed by adding together th area of all jurisdictions

i n1 t e region.

si

employment multiplier' effect
(see M)

Regional studies may be useful for colleges that are' ,not included formally
in a community college region (as Chesapeake College and Wor-Wic TechCommunity
College) but have informal or economic ties to neighboring jurisdictions. For,

example, Allegany .County has Itpong, ties to parts of West Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania. Not only does the college impact students from these out-of-state areas,
but it also effects the economies of these areas. For this reason, Allegany
Community College may decide to assess its impacts on the tri-state region as

well as. the local,jurisdicti.on which supports it

The equati°ons can also be used for a-seciand type of stU4.whiCi)-96/ill. be

called a "cluster study," to examine- the effects of two or-more colleges -oR-a
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single jurisdiction. AU variables relating to the jurisdiction are computed

in the normal' way. Variables relating tc! the colleges and their'personnel

are-us-ually aqgregale numbers found by adding totals for each college. Vari-

ables which require simple addition are: '

EC, 2- total collegesexpenditures

WF gross compensation Co faculty and staff

RC taxes and other payMents to,governments

DIF total isposable income of faculty and staff

total number of faculty and staff

TDC average time deposit of the'college in loelal banks
,

,,

t.

DDC average deMand,deposit of the colrege in local. banks

RREC real estate taxes paid to local governments by the co9leges

CHPSF,r number a Ailty and staff childrerrattendlng local publici

FHL total number of persons in local faculty and staff households

GC geographical area of the colleges

OCMSC value of municipal- ype services self7pr: 14 the colleges

,Other,variabj_es may require more than simple addition for their computation:

FL proportion of faculty and staff residing locally'
'Using the same method described in the narrati,ve above, the'num-

ber of personnel from all colleges living within the jurisdiction

under study can be compared with Ihe total number of personnel.

FH proportion of local faculty and staff who rent, housing

If county-wide Census estimates are used, FH will not have t,a he

computed separately. However, if survey data is used, a weighted

average based on the total number of faculty can he computed.

TDF overage rime deposits of each faculty and staff person in local

honks
It one college has higher solarie.. over,111 or dominatcd by more

profesiounl staff as opposed to support sin!), n lor4

should be computed usinia the 'method des(ribed in the narrative

,thove.

average demaud denir,it of eut_n foaulfy and Alai! ain io lo, al
1

hard:

(s:c FD[)
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number of faculty any staff residing locally
LF is based on-the FL computed above

The clutter study is useful for a college that wants to compare Its in-

dividual i'mpacts on a jurisdiction with the joint impact. AL present, cluster

studies apply only to the Baltimore County community college system.-

ADDITIONAL USES OF IMPACT ANALYSIS

The primary use of information from the impact analysis is to-inform a
.

community'ommunity about the effects of a community college on the locdleconomY. Often

the economic relationships are not fully comprehended. The results of this

study can clarify different aspects about tn-ese relationships and indicate how

a college. can strengthen these ties.
6

The study was designed to help college' tesearchers update. economic impact

data easily. New information does not have to begenerateci,'buf data from a

special survey might add hew. -insight. Reports in newspapers and popular magazine

that appear regularly. can be used to update certain variables. News magazicies,

for example, often carry reports of consumer spending:' the price index,*and the

tax structure. By being open to a variety of informtion sources, a college could

schedule an annual update of the study with only minimal work After ttce in-.

formation is"collecteC the-analysis can be quickly computed at the SBCC. (See

Part III.) Comparisons between years can then be made.

The effect of different assumptions can also be compared. A college might

want to establish a range of_impacts-between conservative and more liber41 as-

sumptions. For example, by adjusting the Multiplier effect a college could show.

that-,college-related business voliime ranged from one point to another.- In this

case, two computations Would be made with different values assigned to M.

In addition, this ingormation could be used during the budget planning

process, The State, r example, could be shown the difference a $100 increase

.per full-time stu'den ould make in the economy. A college could also point out

tOjts local subdivi iron the effects of a budget cut on the economy and the local

tax receipts. In 4 timating the effects of a decrease or increase, three vari-

ables should be adjusted. The-total college expenditures (EC) would be altered

to reflect a percentage or actual dollar change. The gross compensation to
faculty -and,:_stafff.(WF) also should be changed by anzactual dollar figure from

posable income or facuI , and .staff (DIF). Ls then equal to 75 percent of
the budget or a pArcenta0 based. toutan overall ut or increase. The

figure for WF. (This . dmes about.25 per of an diyiaual's,salary is wi

held for taxes and insurance premiums.)

the addition of other or variables will not nec ;ari,ly p.lecltide

the u-,e of the study or the computer programming. The equat i arc

basica.11y linear operation,,, the addition of a new element ;Mould

difficull. Even if changed, it may be useful to have the 1
( r)m=

putation.



PART II: HUMAN CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Studies of human Capital investmentsiusually include a laruPSample, not

only because data is not available for smaller groups; but also heCause the

sheer size can eliminate discrepancies that tend to distort the final results.

In the 1577 SBCC study, assessment' ol humanpital investments of community
college students was made on a Statewide basis only. For this reason, there

is less diversity in the data collection process and, th efore, less explana-
,

tion in this portion of the maritial.

1This manual also does not repeat the theory used in,settOrig up the equa-_

tionsJo measure human capital investments. The equations_used in the technical

report are Simply repeated'hers and the actual data sources described. The=

technical report inclu es explanations of the variables, how and why they were

selected, and how the equations are used. Three different sets of equations are

Used to compute private investments, social investments, and tax, returns.

Mow much more mone esent dollars will a Mar land commufi t col

tarn during his or her life than school graduate?
_

d

Part -time ,:tud

Equations for rivate Investment

-TF-BS-e F

Ful l -tune stu dente

117

-TF-BS-e +FA

I-a)(e)(ED)
- PV

1-a) (e)(EB ) pv

TV tuition and Fees

BS books and supplies
e labor Force participation rate (employment rate

FG foregone earnings
FA - financial aid

i interest rate 4,

dhdlity-ddiu,(w
LP earriNih.dilLreh laLhetWeen high school I r._7tl =u.1 ic hd 1

wi ill lei , than Ch[Cc year; or -collegeo'

PV picwm t value ,O Lummunity college inv,tmL.tit
A.
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In establishing an amount for tuition, andfees, the cost schedules for

-Och of_the community colleges:must be -considered. Tuition charges'for fu 1`1-

time res'lden't students range from $150 to $300 per term, The State Board'fol=

Higher Education. annually estimates the average charge for tuition and fees

at Maryland community college,u161ng weighting methods. In Ulf; SBCC"study,

the SBHE estimate of $430 for full-time resident students was used for the

variable TF in the full-time'gtudent equatipns, while $215, or half that amount,

was used for the variable TF in the part-time equations. Ts may have caused

an understatement of tuition paid by students because it did not adjust for

students paying out-of-jurisdiction or out-of-state fees. However, it is a

good estimate of how much the average community,college student in Maryland

pays for-tuition and fees for one year.

Another direct, out-of-pocket eX ense'for the student is for books and

supplies. While some curriculums may require minimal expenses for books and
supplies, other programs, such as art, may require extensive investment., The

SacC study used a rough estimate of about $300 peyear for full-time students

and ,$150 a year for part-ti-me students, which results about,$25, per course

for books and supplies. This amoat is reasonable for 1976-77 but it may need

adjustment over time.

Several,facfors should be noted before further discussion of the'actual

variables in t'he'equations. First of all, it is obvious from a quick examina-

tion of the equations that the cost stream for,part-time students is two years,

while the cost stream for full-time students is only one year. This seems to

run counter to the idea that commutrity colleges are "two-year colleges." How-

everoNccording to 'data 'from the latest Student Follow - -Up 5tudy: Fr-at-Time?

Student° Fail 1972 [41], the average commilnity college student in Maryland at-

tends college 33.2 hours. This'was the basis of terminating the cost stream for
full-jime students after one year and extending it for part-time students fiat-

:two years. ' Several studios also indicate that returns past age 60 are. usually

insignificant. In the SBCC'study, Income stream was arbitrarily terminated at

64.

Another factor is determining the point in an iTIclivdual life ,i,n gh.

the investment stream should begin. Hunan cSpital studies i(n the past have

dealt almost exclusively with the traditional_ 18- to 22-year-old, four-yar

college student. Community colleges, however, have increasingly attracted the

(j

older student which is, reflocteb in a rising median age of community Lollego_

students. To accurately port'rapresent trends, the investment stream shog)d

not arbitrarily begin at age 18 but should reftperactua) expel IenLe, of average

students. ll the SBCC study, HEGIS data was used which broke down'stunent Late-

()cries by age and sex. For full-time!males, for example, the stream hc,clah at

W.P2...,020, while t il("J t re,.1111 f or pa Gt- t.i me women I:W.(1 In J.It :1(1f-` 2i.',. rb, 0,1,, I ,,,,i ' .

i s a l s o important i n determining other v a r i a b l e . such 05 emp o 1 lo--di7fo onich-

arc discussed blow.

The la. major ,,,m .1u low-, ior(l,uouo e.irfill 1-,

f l , \ s not ti''cr i0 t h tt bini L" zii r" 1-111.- t i !-,, I!...Cr_. i '-.I,' 0 1 11 Clrii.)(0,,,.

t h jet: I dire; f a c r o r f o r ma, 1 y I: Liti,' f - =r, /,r j tip' '0 i I'nr,;,))11

education. The value., to rrs,r tll, dennmt or,_1

1



the student i male or female. Human capital studies based on traditiona

students have stimated foregone earnings of 18- to 22,year-plds, ()Taking nor

adjustments for summer employment and low-paying part-time work. The old4Y
community college student, however, who gives up a job at age 27 or 28 to return

e6.-college is obviouSly foregoing more income than the 18-year-old high school

graduate. The old measurements alscido not allow for the majority of community
college students who work at regular full- or part-time jobs in the community
while attending college at night..

4
The SBCC tapped the resdurces of the Follow-Up'Stupoiata bank to arriVe

atanestimateofthevalueotforegone earnings. Students who reported that
0

they were employed full-time were shown to have zerp costs in foregopeearnings.

From the Follow -Up data, it was possibleto calculate the mean salary of stu-
den-t5 employed full- or part-time upbn leaving college for those students who

were employed while attending college, These figures ma be slightly high,but
they reflect the salary a student might have earned if he or she-had remained in

the laboromarket instead of attending-school. (The program used to-extract t e

Follow -Up -data is described in the next section on computer usage.)

The raw figures for foregone earnings show how much a person could have

earned -if he worked but they do not reflect the fact that some peopwould not
have worked even if the college did not exist. The.SBCC study used rat7e5 of

employment (C) to adjust foregone earnings for this factor. These figures hy

age and sex are available from The Lahor:Force of Maryland publrilled by the

Maryland State Department of Planning. MI The document contains projections
of socioeconomic characteristics of the Maryland work force through 1980. An

update may be available which-, is more reflective of current trends toward in-

creased participation of women in the labor force.

The !final Variable that-occurs in the first year of the cost stream is

financial aid paymehts (FA), which are a benefit to the student Until recently,

most aid Rayments,-fTom both the State and federal governments, have gone to

full-time students only. This practice ischanging and if significant aid pay-

ments go to part-ti)-le students the FA vagiable should be added in'the part-time

student equations. However, at the tin of the SBCC study in FY 1977, almost

all of the financial aid was still going to full-time students. For this reason

Financial Aid benefits were included only for full-time students.

The total amount of finaneia41 aid can be computed for each college (rein the

annual ,J1 j!; Edueetion Merl,-

Lolj. [31] This report includes Federal Basic and Supplemental Educational Op-

portunity Grants as well as State scholarships and grants. In computing the

total mid monie,-, for eomMunitycollogr2 students, amounts for Sidle and federal

lc acs wt3re omitt:ed., The average amount of financial aid per elull-lim student

was/estimated by dividin,64he total amount cof,stfm-: aid by the number of

studrnts erNolldd is the Fall 197

The iryterest rato (i) 4n determining the present value of a ',,peLific in-

ve'.Iment i s
n.21Hted ni_rordinn Se prevailing HI-If randard

rate for evaluating le.ASt_ 5 Iii rc,2,11 hut tire

money market nnd conOnainir inllation indicate tli mny be too low. ihe SBCC
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study used both a'5 and 10 percent value for "i" to give a range of results.

In determining internal rates of return (see teOnical report),, the equation

is solved for "i" to determine the discount rate which makes the earning dif-

ferentials equal to ah estimate of he costs.

. .

The earning different' i_between'high schoO graduates and a person With

less than three ,years 'of colidge-(ED) is available from Census data. The main

'source for the BCC data was the 1970 Census [45] which provides the most re-
cent and comprehensive data base available for estimating educational r es of

return`. The 1970 data included more detailed breakdowns than any of the

1

pre-

ceding censuses. Age by income distributions were available for high school

and college graduates and also for individuals completing one and two years".
of college. By using the Consumer Price Index (CPI), it was possible to upaiate

the data to 1976. (See technical report for discussion of, use of Census data.)

For each age group tbefamount of raw differentials was computed byesub7

tracting the earnings of high school graduates rrom,earnings of those completing

less than three years of college. Returns were not, adjusted for mortality be-

cause previous studies found that the mortality adjustment has no impact on the

rates of return,

The figures computed by this method can be substituted far ED in the equa-.

tions or they may by .adjusted by applying a growth rate that captures antici-

pated inflation or productivity increases. The estimate of the growth of money

incomes should be based on .current conditions and historical evidence. The

BCC _used an accepted annual growth rate of 3,5 percent. (See the Review off

the Literature in the technical report.)

The ability adjustment factor (a) is used to acknowledge that variables,

other than educational attainment, affect the differentials in average earnings.

The ability factor accounts not only for those with higher intelligence levels

who are likely to be more successful, but also for those with exceptional eco-

nomic or "money-making" abilities. To account for ability differences in the

SBCC study, the income differentials between all educational.categories were

reduced by both 15 and 25 percent.

The present value of community college inveStment (PV)is calculate) when

values for all Jariables are supplied. The results will span a wide range

depending, on which,ivalues are selected for the equations. For a conservative
!

estimate, a 10 perikA discount rate 4') canke selected,, along wi a 25 per-

cent ability factor (a), and -no growth rate adlustmen_between diff, rentials.

A'liberal estimate can use a 5 percent discount rate, a 15 percent ability
---

fac'tor, and the 3.5 percent, growth rate adjustment. If the equations are being
used to compute internal rates of return, PV is assigned a value of zero, and

the problem is solved for "i",
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t dollars wi 11 be La d b r land communilt

(-)110,:stLattend)n:college in the Fall 1976 semes ter because o

the total investment b the State of Mar Tandy AJI local jurisdictions,

and he students themselves?

Equations Social Invest-1

Part -time studen

-SC-B5-e(FD) -SC-BS-e(FG) 1-a)(e)(ED)

H7-7177 (1i17 1-1-1TF-3

Full -time students

-SC-BS-e(FG)+FA (1-a)(e)(CD)

1-a)(e)(ED) PV

I-a) (e) E PV

SC - social costs including slate and local expenditures and student

tuition And fees
BS - books and supplies
e - labor force participation rate (employment rate)

FG - foregone earnings.
FA financial id

i - interest ate

a - ability adjustment factor

ED earning differential between high school graduate and person

with less than three years of college

PAJ - present value of community college investment

Equations for social investments are ver imilar t- 'those used for me,asurr

ing private investments. Social rates of return2attermpt to measure all costs of

education to society as well as the benefits of increased prodw6tivity resulting

'from additional education. ThNtosts include not onlytheamount the student

'spends for tuition, fees, books, supplies., and foregone-earnings; but also the

public payment of subsidies. The benefits of increased productiGity are mea-

sured by inc),eased earnings,

Iii the BALL study the people of 'Maryland were designated as the "society"

who make the investment and receive the benefits.' The social cost a37.14- student

(SC) intruded expenditury, by the State, the local subdivisions, and students

for tuition and fees. To get estimate'A0oLirly costs, the total aMouni spent

by the State, the jurisdictions, and the students is divided by the number of

credit hours taken during the time under study. (Because estimates are also

needed in the second year for,,part.7time students, the procedure' is repeated with

cost data from the following year.) Using the information from the Fol low -Up

Study, the average credit hours token by each student can he estimated. This

estimate is then multiplied by the computed hourly costs to arrive at the ovcr,

hodent r t (SC). In f Fitz RCC 'Ludy/ ';tudent were found by

multiplying 33.2 -t pei (,:_re(_11( hour, w711' It/

cost was found by multiplying lh timeS $55.50 (Or the First year ol the cost
%



stream, and then-multiplying 16,6, times 6tl.06 (the FY 1978 cost per credit

hour ;) tor the second year of the opst.st-eAp.

The amounts,for books and svpplies (BS), foregone earnings (FG) and the
labor force partivipation rates (e) were the same figures used in estimating
the private investment returns. The average financial 'aid payment per full-t
Vtudent (FA) should be adjusted: to include only federal student grant and
scholarships. Maryland student aid is not included ecause it i,s a cost to
society where it. had been a benefit to the private tndividual. it is not in-

cluded as a. separate cost,because usually it is used for tuition and fees which
have arready been veceunted for in the equations in SC. FA incthe social equa-

tions Is computed the me way it was computed in the private equations, using
the same source of information.

.
The primary benefit to society from its investment in higher education is

the increased prOductivity resulting from the increased earnings. This is
measured by differences in- earnings of 'those with different educational back-
grounds,- The same factors which affected the earning differentials in the pri-
yate calculations, such as-growth adjustment, ability (a), and employment rates
(e), also affect the social computations. The same rationale used in selecting
the interest rate (i) earlier should. be used forselecting an (1) for social

equations.

What is the present value of_thefaddiflonal State qnd local tax revenues
en erated from the increased earning:

1

irre students

Tax Equat ns

.w

- (t) (e) (FG) +..-'(t)(e) FG (t) (I-a) (e)

Full-time students

(t)(P)(FG) (t) (1-a) (e) (ED)

(1 1

(t)(1-a)(e)(ED) pv

- PV

t average percentage of personal income paid in State local toxe

exclusive of the property tax
- labor force participation rate (employment rate)
- foregone earnings

interest rats;

a ability adjustment factor
ED - earning differential between high school graduate and person

with less than three years of ..col lege

PV- present val ue of eommyn +thy collage investment



: Another way of looking at social refits is by estimating the benefits

in the forum of future tax returns. Tax estimates come from estimates used

"in the private human capital equations by applying marginal tax rates .to the

income increments.

The average percentage of personal income paid in State and local taxes,

exclusive of the property tax (t), can be found in tax reports or consumer

s.laveys. Property taxes are excluded since it is questionable if increased

taxes on capital investments are directly linked, to educat'onal differences.

There is someeyidence that those making more money, which are often those

with more education, are likely to itwest more heavily into capital goods.

IA study by the Federal Reserve' Board [35] lndicates the higher the annual in-

come, the =greater the propensity to own homes. The SBCC study-estimaAd the

percentage of income spent for State and local xes to be 5.6 percent, ex-

clu5ive4f property tax,. According to a recent eport by the Conference Board

[11], in 1977 that figure nationally may be clos r to 6 percent, while inclu-

sion of,the property tax would raise it to almos 9 percent. The U, S. Depart-

ment of Commerce [39,] estimates the share of per:onal income that goes to state

and local governments (inclusive-of property tai is 12.5 percent nationwide

and 12.7 percent in Maryland. To update Maryland data, the-office of the

Comptroller of the Treasury,or the Department of Economic and Community Develop-

ment should be consulted.

All other values in the tax equations have been described in the narrative

above.,



PART III: COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

This section will briefly describe how to use the computer programs for
the ,impact analysis and human capital studies. The instrucitions are primarily
for' Chose who will'be running at the SBCC at the request of college
researchers.

The use of a simple fOrmat in the submission of data by the colleges will
be helpful to those operating the computer. The computer printout now provides
the variable number, label, and value. (See Appendix A.) It also indicate)s
whether or not the value is "input" or "calculaled" and only those variables
labeled "input" can betaltered. The format used on the printout should be used
when submitting new data. The new value for variables which are being changed
should be listed if only few values are affected. An example is given below.

No Oescrftio of Variable Name Value

Analysis Request 1

6 Total college expenditures EC $3,400,000

7 Gross compensation to faculty and staff WE 2,628,000

13 Total disposable income of faculty andsta DIE 1,971,000

Analysis RequeSt #2

6 Total college expenditures EC $3,570,000

7' Gross compensation to faculty and staff WF 2,759,400

13 Total' disposable income of faculty and staff DIF 2,069,550

If many changes are requested, values for all input variables should be
listed. This'will insure the computer file is compatible with the college data:

Data requests can be forwarded to the Director of Planning and Rese ch at
the SBCC'offices in Annapolis. Results should be available within one to two
weeks depending on the current demand for computer time, The data in the files
are listed according to thes'e run code's.

A permanent disc file must be created for data to give the run program
something to read. The commands to create a separate data file are:

45
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@CAT El-DATA.
@ED EI-DATA.

`(blank fine)

ADD SP.EI-DATA

There are two ways new data can be entered. If only a few. changes are to

be made, the edit mechanism should be used. If substantial changes are re-

quested,, the college can be essigneda new run code, and values can be entered

,through an input program-. TO get tinto the editor after the disc file is

created, the followin command is given:

@ED El -DATA.

The computer will. indicate ether the program is ready for edit or input func-

tlions. If the word INPUT isprinted,.the-operator should hit the return and

vialt, for the l*Dmputer to respond with the word EMT. By using basic editing

1q4page, the values or year- of entry can be altered.

6ecuse all this work is done on a separate will be lost when 01'6

file removed. if new data is added or permanent changes_ made, the work

should be copied onto the permanent tape for future use. The commands to copy.

data changes are as follows. Computer responses are marked with a dagger (t).-

9ED SP.EI-DATA
tED 299 07/31'78
tEDIT

16:03 EI- DATA(0) :F (Will wavy acCo-rding to date

and time of changes)

TEOF AT LINE 0

ADD El -DATA.

NLA (To see if all records are copied, last line

t1035: 707775 PLC of file is requested; response will vary)

T (Optional)

F 707791 RC (Will vary according to which variables are

t707791 RC 999999 to be checked)

Changes made on the temporary file will be on the program file after these

commands are given. Before copying changes over, the operator should make sure

that the new values are correct because the old values will be deleted completely.

Computer- Coihmands

Programs for both the economic impact analysis and. the human capital irr

vestment are stored on tape at the University of Marylaii0 College Fail data

center. This tape, which includes additional 59CC materials, can be loaded onto

the computer CR _ugh a series of commands from the SBCC terminal. A temporary

file is created when these commands are used which will stay on the computer

for 20 days after the last time of use. The commands can be fed into the ter-

minal after the normal sign-in process is completed. Computer responses in
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marked with` a dagger (t). To load programs:

@CAT SP.
tREADY
@ASG,T TAPE.,8C9,P4369

tREADY
@COPIN,SRA TAPE.,SP.

tFURPUR R26V 05130-14ill (This may vary)
t24 SYM 3 REL 3 ABS (This may vry)
@FREE TARE.
i-READY

The program -le will be ready for use after these commands are given.

ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS

A series A . commands can be used to add or change data and tabulate the
results for the economic impact programs. In the 1977 SBCC study each college
was assigned a number to serve as the run code.

Allegany Community College 05
Anne Arundel Community College 10

Community College of Baltimore 15

Catonsville Community College 20

Cecil Community College ' 25

Charles County Community College 30

Chesapeake College 35
Dundalk Community College 40

Essex Community College 45

Frederick Community College 50-

Garrett Community College 55
Hagerstown Junior College 60v
Harford Community College 65

Howard Community College 70

Montgomery Community College 75

Prince George's Community College 80

Wor-Wio Tech Community=College 85

Maryland Community Colleges 90

Baltimore County Community Colleges 95

In the input program the values are identified not only by run code, but
also by year of entry, such as "77" for 1977. For later reference, the data
used for a particular year can be easily identifi&d. The command for the input
program is:

'ADD SP.R-IN

Instructions for how to use the program are printed by the computer. They read:



YOU WILL BE ASKED TO ENTER RUN CODE (RC) AND VARIABLE VALUE

(V). THE RUN CODE MAY BE THE SAME AS THE COLLEGE CODE.

ENTER "99" FOR RUN CODE TO END ENTRY FOR THAT VARIABLE. DO

NOT USE DECIMAL POINTS; WHEN ENTERING PROPORTIONS ALWAYS USE

4 POSITIONS, FOR EXAMPLE 8.13% :OR .0813 WOULD BE ENTERED AS

0813. PLEASE ENTER.YEAR. EG "78".

After the operator responds with the appropriate year, the computer will query:

WHAT VARIABLE ARE YOU ENTERING? NAME OR "END"
F

The operator responds with-the variable to be entered, such as ED. The computer

asks:

RC ,V7

The operator then types in the run code and value, such as 03,3400000.. The

computer again will asIcRC,V7. If no more values are to be entered for that

variable, the operator types-99, .
When values for all the variables are

entered, the operator will tope END after the query from the computer:
I

WHAT VARIABLE ARE YOU ENTERING? NAME OR "END"

The program is terminated by a normal exit.

The input program has one idiosyncrasy. Each time theprogram is entered,

the BVL value for Maryland (90) reverts to on'overflow or negative value. An

'error message indicates the record does not correspond to format specifications.

The correct BVL value can be reinserted by using the editor. Before any State-

wide run is attempted, the editor should be used to make sure the value is listed

correctly. This problem will occur any timmore than ten characters are recorded

for one value through the input program.

When the values have been correctly entered througlli either the edit or in-

put programs, the results are ready to be calculated. Through these commands.

severe], copie of the same printout can be requested and will be available at

the University of Maryland College Park computer center dispatch window. This

eliminates tying up the SBCC terminal with routine printing. The commands to

run the program areas follows. Computer responses are marked with a dagger ().

(SUSPEND
tSUSPENDED
(ADD SP.R.-MOD
20

NO
TITLE OF RUN

PRESUME
'tEXAMINE, DROP, PRINT, HOLD?

tEDIT
L SBCC

(college run code)
(not a Statewide ru
(run label)
(hit return)

(type) EXAMINE
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OResponse from computer (This locates.the first line Of the pragram)
P,* (Before hitting return, position paper

Program printout (3 pages) with form'feed, and space down three lines
by hitting "New Line" key three times)

I1NE, DROP, PRINT, HOLD?

The-operator will typetheword DROP immediat-6; after the question mark if no
additional copies are jesired. If several copies are to be printed-at the
University computer center, the operator types the word PRINT and then indicates
the 'number of copies to be printed. For example:

tEXAMINE, DROP, PRINT, HOLD? PRINT 3

After the computer responds with WHE,RE,the operator should hit the return key.-
The computer then indicates the task is complete by showing the copies are sent.
For example:

3 COPIES SENT

Another file can be edited to allow the operator to change the variable,
name, description, and label as input or calculated. The desig tfon of the
variable as a dollar figure, proportion, or number also can_ altered. The'file
lists the variable number and the order in which the data are printed in columns 1

to 3; columns 5 to 10 contain the variable name as used in the programs; column
12 indicates whether the variable is a dollar figure ($), a proportioni(P), or
a number (N); column 14 indicates whether the variable is input (I) or,calculated,

(C); and columns 16 to 80 contain the variable description. The command to'edit

the variables is:

@EDSP.VAR,

The computer can also list the actual program used to calculate the results
in (ADD SP.R-MOD. A printout can show the order of the calculations and other
aspects of the Fortran programming. The, commands to list the program are:

@ED SP-MOD
13,*

AR

HUMAN INVEST E,NT

Computer programs are used to compute foregone earnings from jollow-vp data,
present values, and internal rates of return. To calculate foregone earnir) 5,
an SPSS breakdown program is used with three variables. The outvme shows
mean value of student salaries by full- or part-time employed by sex. The

salary variable is the salary that students who were employed full- or part-time
while they were in co-llege were making upon leaving college. Another factor can
be added to limit the .population to studepts 16 to 24 years of age. This---pro-

vides a better measure of foregone earnings of younger students To run the

program:



RUN-NAME
GET FILE
RUN SUBFICES
TASK NOW
*SELECT IF
BREAKDOWN

STATISTICS
FINISH .

.'EOF AT LINE

@CAT,P FP.
@ASG,T TAPE U9H,P4
@COPIO TAP, FP.
@EREE TAPE.
,@ASG,UP FLUPSAVE.,F///256
@FREE FLUPSAVE.
@ASGA FLUPSAVE.
@ASG,T TAPE.,U9H,P4007
@COPY-,G TAPE.,FLUPSAVE.
@FREE TAPE.
SELECT SUOFILES IN FP.72SAL
@ADD FP.R-72SAL
AT THE END OF THE RUNSTREAM, YOU WILL BE LOOKING AT

THE PRINTOUT IN TEMPORARY FILE P T-.72SAL.

(The SPSS px.rOgram '1s shown below)

FOLLOW-UP STUDY FIRST TIME STUDENTS FALL 1972 - MD COM COLS.

FLUPFILC.
.--

(AtL,ANN)
STUDY OF FORGONE INCOME WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE

(SAMEJOB EQ 1)

VARIABLES
=,INSAL(1000,50000) EMPPTFT(1,2) SEX(1

TABLES INSAL BYAMPPTFT BY SEX/
AGE BY EMPPTFT BY SEX/ d

1

'AGE(16,90/

Two Basic programs are used to compute present values and internal rates of

return. The programs are set-,up for a 45-year time,stream which includes both,

costs and benefits. The editor is used to add or change data and to adjust the

discOunt rate.

Before using the editor to input data, the equations must be simplified to

permit only one number in the numerator. (See equations in human capital spc-

tion of this manual.) For example, the numerator for the third year in the equa-

tion for part-time' students is (1 -a) (e) (ED) which equals (1-.25)(.947)(1,200) or

852. Th4 arithmetc must be completed-for every year before entering data on

:the computer.

To compute present values, the editpr is used to add data and adjust the

discount rate. The command for the edit6T-is:

@ED SP.TSERIES

The discount rate can be located beginning at line 13, To change the discount

rate, a single command can be given, to eliminate the need to change it.each time

it appears. 'For example:

C ;;z. / 1 . 1 / 1 05/ G
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The data from the numerators begin at 1 ne,24 and continues theough line 88.

Five vatues Can be added per line. Negative values are shown with a minus sign

preceding the number. An example of how the data are entered

86 DATA -3794,73704,852,852,852

Each time a new is made'new values must be inserted. To change the data, the.

command R- Is us For"example:

R 80 DATA -480 621,621,62 621

After data has been entered for.all 45, years and for the discount,ratey the time

series program is ready to-run.. Since the time streams for part-time students is

only 37 or 38 years long,'zeros should be entered in the last seven or eight cate-

gories. Line 32 will read:

88 DATA 0,0,0 O'-0

To run the progra

@ADD SP.TSERIES

The results are labeled EARNING DIFFERENTIAL and are,eomputed to the neares mth

The Basic prograM for computing internal' rates of return is similar to the

time series program, but does not requirA a value for the discount rate. In

effect, the program finds the discount ate- which results in a present value

equal to zero. The data for each year is entered just as it was in the time
series Programs. 'TT edit the internal rate of return program:

@ED SP.INT

To run program:
if

@ADD P.INT

In the equations, the demoninator is (1 + i)n, or one plus the interest ,or dis-

count rate. The results printed by the computer use She same forma which are

labeled internal 'rate of return.= For example:

INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN 1.1680

The actual rate of return is'.1680 or 16.8 percent. The results also show ow

close to zero the present value is. If no limit were imposed oh the number of
places the computer could extend the discount rate, the present value would bf;

zero. In this example, the present Value was computed to be 16.426 which indi-

cates that 16.8 perLent,is a close estimate. This value' is shown on the print-'

out as:

EARNING DIFFERENTIAL 16.426



If many assumptions are made, the computations for humanrcapital invest-

ments can be somewhat cumbersome. Each time the status of the student or the

assumptions about the varjables change, new data must be added through the

editor; In the SBCC study, about three. of time at the terminal were

necessary to.complete the human'capltal calculations.
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031178 "BCC ECONOMIC IMPACT MODEL

COMi UNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSTk

NUM 'DESCRIFFION'OFVARIABLE

1 'TOTALCOLLEGE, )1iFIACT ON LOCAL BU !NESSE

2 COLLEGE - RELATED LOCAL BUSINE LUME

3 'COLLEGE RfLATED LOCAL EXPEND UREA

NAM

BM

BVCR

RCM

t

VALUE ORIGIN

CALCULATED

.

CiLCULATED-.

LOCAL EXPENDITURES BrTHE CO L GE:: --,
' LC

PROPORTION Of !TOTAL COLLEGE tPTSIDE EXP _DITURES. THA ARE LOCAL* ELC

.EC

NF

RC.

ELF

10 FACULTY AND STAFF EXPENDITuRES,FoR LOCAL RENTAL HOUSING ERF

11 FROPORTLON OF FACULTY AND STAFF RESIDING LOCALLY FL

12 PROPORTION OF LOCAL 'FACULTY ANV STAFF Vi HO RENT HOUSING FH

3 TOTAL DISPOSABLE INCOME Of FACULTY AND STAFF 'DIF

14 PROPORTION OF JENANI.APENDITURES SPENT FOR RENTAL HQ SING EH

15 LOCA1 NONHOUSING EXPENDITURES BY LOCAL FACULTY AND Ff ENHF

16 PROPORTION OVNONHOUSING .EXPENDITURES MADE LOCALLY EL

1? OPORTION OFJEXPENDIIURES'SPENT ON NONHOUSING ITEMS NHF

IS OCAL EXPENDITURES BI NONLOCAL: FACULTY AND STAFF ELNLF

19 DIAL NUMBER .OF FACULTY AND STAFF F

20 AVERAGE LOCAL EXPENDITURE BY EACH NONLOCAL FACULTY A 0 STAFF

6 TOTAL COLLEGE EXPENDITURES

GROSS COMPENSATION TO FACULTY AND STAFF7

8 TALES AND OTHER, PAYMENTS TO GOVERNMENTS',

9 LOCAL EXPENDITURES BY FACULTY AND STAFF

21 =LOCAL EXPENDITURES BY STUDENTS ELS

'22 PROPORTION OF STUDENTS ATTENDING COLLEGE FULLTIME SF
--,

23 LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES BY STUDENTS. LIVI W PARENTS EMS
%

24 EXPENDITURES BY STUDENTS FOR LOCAL-RENTAL HOUSING ENS

25 LOCAL NONHOUSING ExPENDITURES,BY STUDENTS WHO'RE T LOCAL HOUSING ENHS

,26 NUMBER OF STuDENTS LIVING WITH PARENTS SL

27 AVE MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT LIVING WITH PARENTS EMES

28 fiUMBER OF STUDENTS RENTING LOCAL HOUSING SH

29 AVERAGi RENTAL HOUSING EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT HS

30 AVERAGE NONHOUSING EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT NHS

.1 MULTIPLIER EFFECT 14

32 VALUE OF COLLEGE RELATED LOCAL BUSINESS PROPERTY PRBCR

33 VALUE OF COLLEGE RELATED LOCAL BUSINESS REAL FROPERTY' A
4 LOCAL BUSINEq VOLUME BVL

35 ASSESSED VALUATION OF LOCAL BUSINESS REAL PROPERTY , VB

36 LOCAL RATIO OF ASSESSED VALUE TO MARKET VALUE OF TAXABLE PROPERTY AMV

I37 VALUE OF COLLEGE RELATEvLOCAL BUSINESS INVENTORY 1BCR

38 INVENTORY TO BUSINESS VOLUME RATIO IDV

CALCULATED

CALCULATED

INPY

11

INPUT

INPUT

CALCULATEb

CALCULATED

INPUT.

NNIFT

INPUT

INPUT

CALCULATED
INPUT

INPUT

-4 tALIATE0
INPUT_

CALCULATED

CALCULATED

CALCULATED

INPUT

INPUT

INPUT
INPUT

INPUT

144,PUT

CALCULATED

CALCULATED

INPUT
INPUT

ZINPUT OP
CALCULATED ;3

INPUT
rn

,7,Ln Z
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NM DESCRIPTION OF VARIABLE

EXPA4SION-OF.LOEAL DANK CREDIT BASE FROM COLLEGE RELATED DEPOSIT CH

LOCAL TIME DEPOSIT RESERVE- REQUIREMENT T

41 AVERAGE. TIME DEPOSIT OF THE 'COLLEGE. .TDC

4 ,AVERAGE TIME DEPOSIT OF EACH FACULTY AND STAFF PERSON TDF
LOCAL DEMAND DEPOSIT RESERVE REQUIREMENT . D

4 AVERAGE' DEMAND DEPOSIT OF THE COLLEGE DDC

MERAWDEMAND DEPOSIT OF EACH FACULTI-AND STAFF PERSON DDrA

46 CASH TO BUSINESS VOLUME RATIO CDV

47 OrIL BUSINESES VOLUME UNREALIZED BECAUSE OF COLLEGE BVUC

4B GOVIRMNIRELATEO IMPACTS ,SM

.49 COLLEGE-RELATED REVENUES RECEIVED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTS RCR.

50 COLLEGE - RELATED REAL ESTATE TAXES PAID To LOCAL GOVERNMENTS RRECR

51 REAL ESTATE TAXES PAID: TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT By THE 'COLLEGE RREE

REAL ESTATE TAXES PAID TO LOCAL GOvT,BY LOCAL FACULTY AND. STAFF RREF

NUMBER OF FACULTY _AND,STAFF RESIDING LOCALLY LF

.LOCAL PROPERTY TAX -RATE ,
PT

TOTAL ASSESSED. VALUATION OF ALL-LOCAL PRIVATE,RESIDENCES- VPR

'56 ToTAL.NUMBECOF1OCAL PRIVATE RESIDENCES .

NPR

.

51 CAL_ ESTATE TAXES PAID BY.BUSINESS FOR COLLE6E4ELAIEO PROPERTY WOO

58 OTHER COLLEGE-RELATED PROPERTY TAXES PAID TO'LOCAL GOVERNMENTS RNRECR

59 NONREAL PROPERTY TAXES PAID BY LOCAL FACULTY AND STAFF RNREF .

60 PROpERTY. TAXES FOR OTHER THAN REAL ESTATE OR INVENTORY PAID POP

61' TOTAL 'NUMBER OF LOCAL 'HOUSEHOLDS TC

62 INVENTORY TAXES PAID.DY, BUSINESSES FOR COLLEGE-RELATED BUSINESS RNREBC

63 LOCAL INVENTORY TAX RATE IT

64 ****NEW VARIABLE USED ONLY IN STATE MODEL**** STLG

65 TOTAL SALES TAX COLLECTED LOCALLY UST

66 STATE AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ALLOCABLE TO PRESENCE OF-COLLEGE- RACR

N

67 STATE SCHOOL. AID. ALLOCABLE TO CHILDREN' OF COLLEGE-RELATED FAM' PACH

65 TOTAL STATE AID TO LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS APS

69 NOMBER'OF4ACuLTy-STAFF CHILDREN ATTENDING LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS CHPSF

70 TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN, ATTENDING LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS_ CHPS

71 COLLEGE-RELATED INCOME TAX COLLECTED ay LOCAL GOVERNMENTS :: RICA

PRopoRTION. OF TOTAL INCOME SPENT FOR LOCAL INCOME TAX IL

73 P' OF TOTAL INCOME SPENT FOR STATE INCOME-TAX IS

74 VAR IA: E NO sCo- IN mATIONS RAPC

75- "TOTAL OF PERSONS IN LOCAL FACULTY AND STAFF HOUSEHOLDS FHL

. ,

75 FED AID TO LOCAL GOVT ALLOCABLE TO PRESENCE OF COLLEGE RFC k

77 FED AID RECEIVED BY LOCAL:GOVERNMENT ON PER CAPITA BASIS RF

.78 COLLEGE - RELATED GOVT COSTS OF.MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL SERVICES OCMPSC
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CALCULATED

INPUT

INPUT

INPUT
INPUT

INPUT

INPUT
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No DESCRIPTION_OF4ARIABLU'

79 COLLEGE,AELATED COSTS OF, MUNieiPALAERVICES OCMCi

di. TON LOCAL.DAYTIdE4ONLATIoN, .. , POPLD , ,

TOTAL LOCAL RESIDENT POPULATION i POPLR

82' :LOCAL GOVERNMENT OPERATING BUDGET EXCEPT PUBLIC SCHOOLS BMS
k ,

83 COLLEGE-RELATED COST OF OPERATIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS i OCPSCR'

84' LOCAL GOVERNMENT OPERATING BUDGET FOR PUBLIC. SCHOOLS BPS

85 VALUE OF COLLEGE-RELATED LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROPERTY , PiR
86 VALUE OF ALL LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROPERTY EXCEPT PUBLIC SCHOOLS GPM

87 VALUE OF LOCALGOVERNPENT PROPERMASSOCIATED WITH PUBLIC SCHOOL GPPS

83 REAL ESTATE TAXES FOREGONE IHROdGH TAX EIEMPT STATUS OF COLLEGE RFREC -

89 TDTAL REAL ESTATE TAXES COLLECTED by LOCAR GOVERNMENTS ARE

20. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OF THE COLLEGE : ,,_ _... _. 6C

vi GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OF SUBDIVISION EXCLUSIVE OF COLLEGE GL

92 vApE.OF MUNICIPAL -TYPE SERVICES SELF-PROVIDED BY COLLEGE OCMSC

NAME

93 NUMBER OF JOBS ATTRIBUTED TO PRESENCE OF COLLEGE

94 EMPLOYMENT MULTIPLIER EFFECT

JR

J

VALUE ORIGIN

CALCULATED'

INPUT

INPUT

INPUT

CALCULATED

INPUT

CALCULATED

INPUT

INPUT

CALCULATED

INPUT

INPUT

INPUT

INPUT

CALCULATED

INPUT



What_is.yOur college status?.
(Check the category representingliour:pr

F SURVEY
FOR-PA FAULTY, STAFF ANDSTUDENTS.

[ ] Faculty or administration
( ] Support' staff
[ ] Student

2. What is your marital status?
(Check one

[ ]

[ -] Married

ted, divorced, separated

How many persons are there in your household?

ow many children?

ry status at the college.

How many of those children attend publ t schools

Where do you live?
(Check one)

( County (or Bal re =City)

[ ] Out-of-county (or outside Baltimore Cit

In what type of housing do you reside?

[ ] Rent
[ ] Own- home

.[ -] With parents

Please estimate your average monthly expenditures i,n the following categorieS:

Housing expense

Food expense

All other expenses

7. What Is the total annual income,of all'persons I your- household

before payroll deductions? .-

after-payroll deductions?

61
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8. What is your approximate monthly expenditure in business establishments

ih county, exclusive of -ftie college facilities?

9. What are yoyr average balances in the following categories?

Local bank checking account?

Local bank savings account?

Local credit union savings?

Local savingsiand loan instit=ution savings account?

"Th

';'c Insert the actual community communities being s Wied.


